







Letter te. the Citizeiw of Eelowna
and District:
During the past year we have cornpletely reorganized our 
less and are now pleased to be. able to artaounce our new
-̂iEi««̂ 4RRicaE:-ICK'
i^ h a n d iso r
f -«l,l
' I' i l l
Realizing that thousands of  ̂dollars of m cha e ̂ atje purchased by this 
community from outside sources such as mail order houses; city departmental 
stores, etc., etc., and also realizing that if these goods were purchased in Kelowha 
it is estimated that additional employment would be given to 200 men and women:
Com m encing today,, our Store will meet jiny competitive 
price, f.o.b. Kelowna, on lines of merchandise which we handle, 
bm any source including thail order houses and city departmental 
ores. Our staff are all acquainted with bur hew policy and 
you are. invited to discuss this new policy' witjh any niember 
of our staff.
(
W e believe that 1950 is going t^ be a good year but mat we all must do 
our part. Bennett’s have resolved to do their part and Wi invite you to do 
. business with Uj?. W e sell on a cash basis — 30-day accounts )ayable on the 10th 
of the month following date of purtjiase — or on the budget plan with monthly 
payments. W e handle outstanding lines in Hardware, Furnitire and Appliances, 
sriiph as Westinghouse, Moffat,* Berkeley, Spencer, Restmore, Parkhill) Kelvinator,
. Rogers Majestic, Victor, Benjamin Mciorei Stanley, Coleman, aiiid many other well 
^^-kno^ fully guaranteed liries. /  , |
W e solicit your business for 1950, and rei:n<!mber, our new 
policy -  QUALITY - SERVICE - PRICE.
. Y ou rs very sincerely,
 ̂ I'. ■ ■ ' : '',7 ' 7 . : ; /  : .. ' \  ̂ , • " '  ' .;7 v ,
i W. A. C. BENNETT,
A President,
4 .
1 0 0 %  v b l l e y  O v y n e d
P h « ie  No 1
^  - w « | f g p g p
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DONt BUY ANY HEATER
S > ? l /£









* , •  Uniform Temperature
CIDB̂
W  m .  H A U G  <a 3 0 N
 ̂ Builders* SuppUes — Coal 
66 1335 Water Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED fo r . 
long distance and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and„ shipping by experi­
enced help.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
. Motor llaulase, Contractors; Warehousemen and Distributors.  ̂ < 
O'Contracts taken tor motor haulage of aU descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C,
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ISLAND
i H S f f  R e s a in  f o p  Sp Ot 'M PUCK DEBUT
p l a y k ^ ia k s
loachless Kdowna Tuniors NoI iuraA#.i« A_______________ •
W ith  Easy W iif Ovei^ Elhi
KELOWNA 5, Ka| iLOOPS 1 .uuctuaxe  iweiow  luni  W  .------ — t  - .
J  Match Against Rotatys in pX A CTLY  20, days.>fter they p t  the M^Hne-Okanaga;i 














Kelowna'Kin-Kodiaks went do\yn 
to^ their - worst defeat , this season 
when they absorbed a 9-1 shell- 
acking at the. hands of the Vernon
ibei s
ijby
na Packers regained the hnmber lpnf:  ̂slot/ k  
Elks again as runners-up. l  ̂ ■ ' ''
: - The trade-about came at Mworial Arena here. Thursjtlay 
night when the Packers, egged onl>y_2,300 fans who bmfe’a  the 
„a.iu3 i ui v u  fccord early-week snowfall, turnied in a 5-1 triutnph over the 
Rotarys in the main fixture of,a short-handed Elks. (The northerners are once again in too 
v 'S 'm S S w  S r  “  -H  victory over P a r t e  on Monday.) -
Betore sUgha, over 1,000 Vemin . 1 *°V'' ‘ ‘ V
fans, the Kddiaks crumbled under P‘<=̂ ‘hgs fo r th e  P ack ers  w h o  had, th e n  sigh ts on  g e ttin g  back
f  ^optb-passing attack. Without up there on top ever since they forfeited it to the idle Kamloop- 
owna‘̂ S  “ lemfd^Sli^®o^wI sians December 9.when they lost 5-2 at Kerrisdale in the firstOwna crew seemed unable to or- ».i. • j  ’ a. a.
ganize any vigorous brand of resist- &ame of th e ir  down-Coast trek . - 
nnce. ■ Elks, who at this writing haven’t CGacek in the comer.
LOCAL PUCKS! 
MAY JOIN V A p Y  
SENIOR B LEAQUE
WUU cU LU&» WXIUU,̂ imVCll V .wuyvxv * ---
Though deaf-mute Jim MaUoch * Same' in |jieir last four out- Earl Kusmack, latest to join the
•was beaten nine times he was a team this season ; Packers and showitig improvement
standout in the Kodiaks’ case top on the crest of a every time out, crashed the' scor-_ ’ » , , 'Stictomofl ' e*4««Ao1r' on#9 4K An - lYlflf PHiYimn fnn 4W a _ ... *i«
Rotarys soared to a 4-0 lead be­
fore ..Kelowna’s zippy.' centreman 
Brian Gasey notched the. loser’s 
only counter early in the second 
frame. Vemon. led 5-1 by the end
•W 4VUW44 iriAc vu UAi MIC UL, w v L'icloUtfU 1116 SCOr
smtained winning streak and then ing column for the first time with 
hit a slump. Vernon Canadians did the Packers' fifth goal of the night
. VERNON—Five teams ard. pos­
sibly seven will comprise theOkant 
agan Valley (intermediate) jJockey 
League that should start . rolling
■ sometime this week. ' - . >
This decision was reacied at the 
recent annual league mating here, 
delegates from Salmon .\rm, Ver­
non, Kelowna, ArmstTor,’ .Lumby; 
Enderby and the Vernff-i \l^fe.Ty 
Juniors attended. Oyama waa-mt 
represented. •' i )
, Ed Sherwood, Vernon, .wasLre- 
elected president, with , [Torti 
Middletoii, Salmon. Arm; ! replacing 
• Pete Genier as vice-president.' Hor­
ace Marks, , also, of Salmon . Arm, 
was re-elected secretary treasurer.
Witt on Executive } 
Other., executive members j are: 
Colin Curwen, Vernon; Bill! pyck, 
Lumby; Tom Stuhbins,! Salmom 
-Arm; - C liff. Wodley, Enderby;! Jim ' 
Watt, Armstrong; Eddie 'Witt.fKel- 
owna, An Oyam'a executive! mem-' 
her will.be named later. A  
-Learning positively the Gojl Cup 
. still remains the emblem of i.mter- 
mediate, hockey champior ship in ' 
B.Ci) the meeting agreed to adopt 
the B.C.A.H;A. constitution the ’ 
1^49-50 season, and set registration; 
date for players fis January la  
pefinite entries in the. league are 
Enderby, .Salmon ; Arno’, ■ Varnon, 
Lumby and Armstrong whild^Kel-
■ owna" and Oyama are probablffi.'
Tnm Down Juniors 
. The session adopted a resolution 
that i f ' the Kelowna, interme^ates 
intended entering Coy Cupj cmnpe- 
tition with an all-star t e ^  from 
the Commercial ■ Hockey ! League 
' they must join the OV.H.li.
■ Major , topic of the meeting centr­
ed around request from Vernon 
and Kelowna junior clubsi to join 
the league with the proviid' they  
would step out of the pictu:e at the 
end of the season.^ ■
The meeting turned thunjbs'down 
on this'because of the number of 
entries in the league already and 
the limited hockey, time available 
due to m^ural ice rinks.
with less than five minutes remain­
ing. Kelowna outshot Kamloops 
11-4 in the last 20 minutes. 
FROZEN FLURRIES 
Missing from the ELKS’ lineup 
were CLIFF MILLS, BILLY HRY- 
CIUK, KEN TERRY, JACK KIRK 
. . . BUD GOURLIE’S cracked ribs 
apparently didn’t heal well enough
Anzai, Kulak, Sochowski 
KELOWNA — Mallach; Lipsett, 
Carew;. pasey, Anderson, Grouette. 
Subs: Simpson, T, Eso, »Thomson; 
Selzler, Wolfe, Garrow, Whyte.
First period—1, Vernon,. Fisher, 
’11:30; 2, Vernon, Wyatt (Kitto) 
L ’:?P; 3, Vemon, Wolgram, 19:59. 
Penai{ies: Garew* Wyatt
i -0 first period lead, the locals for the Thursday encounter . 
hoisted it to; 2-1 by the end of the FRANK .KULY, recovering from a
since hurt . . . With JIM HANSON 
up;. front, KULY, HOWARD AM- 
UNDRUD and BOB MIDDLETON 
were the whole, show on the blue- 
line patrol . . . Sticks and tempers 
were high several times; but there-
it early in the season and then the 
Packers.
Hanson''.for' GourUe,"',
nf +1,0 ~  "J” ” * Even without the services of Bud
with ‘̂ °“rlie, pivot on the first ‘string,
with four more in the third. .the Packers outshot the Elks in
-Wally Fisher, Gordon Henschke every period—(26-13 over the
and .Ken Rooke sparked the .win- route) and dominated the play
ners with a brace , of goals each. pretty well throughout. Grabbing'a
■VERNON—Freund; Hood, White-
cotton; Wyatt,. Kitto, Rooke. Subs: I TO z i D n a i pi rn«.iiin. A ,r . 
Fisher, Henschke, Stiisek, 'Wnigrpm; second and a'dded three more in the large.gash on the left side of his
. third to salt away the 5-1 decision, chin, had to do yeoman duty on the
------- -—  Coach Ken Stewart had defence- rearguard for his first time back
man Jim Hanson ini Gourlie’s post ' 
between : Norm xlChippleberg and 
Frank Hoskins. ./..r
: But  ̂U'was :.the. alternate all-Win- 
nipegj^tringofDenny.Semifenchuk-
Kaz 2Gacek*Jim Middleton !that cic u u oc icu,ti s-o m re 
provided the scoring punch fpr the were no actual outbreaks". , .  There 
„ ■ Packers, flying at their best tliis were five minor penalties . . . Linb
_ “ ®c°mi^eriod-r-4, Vernon, Rooke, • year and figuring in three of the of ART THOMSON-JOHN XJR- 
J“ tusek)^30; 5, Kelowna, • Casey Packers’ five counters. ; SAKI-STEVE WmUK was most 
6’ ®°oke> Middleton notched a brace and effective for the-losers.
(Wplgram) ^J:50. Penalties: Selz-.' helped on anotKer-while fleet left KELO'WNA—Laface; -Amundrud,
}<^^Stusek, Vraatt. . Semehchuk fired one home Kuly; Hanson, Knippleberg, Hos-
, *Tmird p erio^7 ,. Vernon, Hen- and assisted on two. . kins. Subs-Gacek, Semencliuk, J.
schke ( K u l a k ) 8, Vernon, Kitto, Spoils Shutout Bid Middleton; Miftle, \ Sundin, Kus-
Goaler A1 Laface’s Hopes of ar mack, R. Middleton^ 
third league shutout (A1 has
already, the only ones in the-league McD6ugaU; iyrellor, Forsey, Camp- 
at this writing) were sp'oiled by : belL Subs---Urshki,, Witiuk, ’Thoni- 
Don Campbell near the end of the;l sph; Swaine,"J. Hrrc 
middle session when he slammed im; ; First; period---l^ : . Keloi!^n 
John Ursaki’s relay during a pres- Middlpton (Bemencbuk) T2:3i. Pen- 
sure play when Jim Middleton was, altiest R. Middletph, Uifiaki; 
sitting out n  slashing penalty.; . ' Second period---2, Kelowna, Sem-
;v The goal that broke the Elks’ enchuk (J. Middleton, Kuly)' 1:20: 
spirit was Howard Amundrud?s J, Kaihlop|)s, Campbell (llrsaki) 
screened blistering shot midway 18:04. - Penalty: J! Middleton. - 
during the third frame. It gave the. Third period--4, Kelowna, Amun- 
Packers a 3-1 advantage, . ‘ drud, i0;37; 5, Kelowna, J. Middlfe-!
: Two : minutes later ; Middleton ^ion ttSacek, Semenchuk) 12:4^^6, 
slapped home his second counter on Kelowna, Kusmack (lSirtle;- K^ 
a pass-Qut from Semenchuk qnd ;15:40. ? Penalties; Gacek, Campbell.
*
ig ap«r|
5:10; 9, Vemon, tipnschke,\ 7:30; 10, 
Vemon, Fisher (l^chowski) 15:15. 
Penalties: Casey, Sti;sek.
SPORTS
^  c a m e r a ^
• 7—̂— TV -y .. , . w PM WM i . lai
. Thi* idvettiseo^ published or d isf^ed  by the liquor Control Board or 
by the Govenunent of ftitish Columbia.
‘̂YOU SAW ly  INI^THE COURIER’
In Kelowna Eddie Witt confirmed 
that Kelowna hoped to have a team 
in the O.V.H.L. and that some 10 
men and possibly more were defin­
itely anxious to try for the Coy 
Cup.
_ However, getting ice practice 
time was one of the biggest prob­
lems at the moment, he said. More 
definite information is expected 
later this weelL ;'i i '
XT-BOOK BRANCI
Ibf the Department of Education has been 
^1908 to assist in keeping ̂  educations costs 
ipils might have an EQUAL OIWOR- 
^ iC IP A T E  to thfe fuill^st extent in the 
|ties offered throughout our B.C. Public,.
Hs At Ik \  Hi ' ' ; ■ I ■ '
ie school systepi, unless .they W e  
the clause \of promising students 
êy have attained .th a t. scholastic 
t̂udc! and ability warrants. ^
•k >k, ik'̂
Jfhases by the “carload lot” the" 
j|li8hes a propef retail price, and 
province. W distributes to the 
Itext-books FOR T H E  FIRST  
Joaned to pupils WITHOU'T 
III Pu p i l s ' may rent all the 
IINAL RENTAL FEE,
« '  sk' '  ' ' '   ̂ y . ' ' '
jusincss methods, text-book 
lomparatively low, and the 
|e  tax-payer.
IRANCH
P. E D U C A T I O N '
By WALLY IZSAK \
(Specially* Written' for The' 
Kelowna. Courier)
The Ontario Hockey-'.Association 
—one.of the. biggest amateur breed­
ing grounds fo t  .future ' National 
Hockey League )naterial—is fairly - 
representative of most amateur 
hockey unions.
'. For that reason a recent incident 
in its ranks appears to have been 
passed over rather lightly. A cer-i' 
tain judgment passed;by the O.H.A. 
executive could possibly be quoted 
.in the future as a precedent.
The executive ruled that Windsor 
Spitfires, in second place in the 
Junior A series at the time, should 
have nine victories taken from their, 
credit for using inqllgible players.
The decision was the result of the 
Spits using four branch-to-branch 
Imports in 10 games, of which they 
won nine. . The four---Erwin Grosso, 
Glen Hall, Eddie Joss and Bob Tur­
ner—all came from .Western'Can­
ada!*
Under O.H.A. rules a junior A 
club is allowed two imports. Grosse- 
and Hall qualified but Joss and 
Turner made two over the limit. 
Both from Saskatoon, Sask., they 
had been transferred from the west 
to play with Windsor’s junior. B' 
entry.
Now comes tho two strange as­
pects of the entire affair. ^
Although It was com m &  knowl­
edge in the league thatfm e Spits' 
werp using f6ur imports on their 
jubior A team, no protest was made 
by. the other league clubs. Tho 
O.H.A. decided to Investigate tho 
matter Itself.
Tho second unusual matter that 
cropped up wos the executive's rul­
ing. The nine games were ruled as 
"no contest's" and tho team through 
the loss of those points outomatic- 
nlly dropped f|Tom second spot Into 
seventh place, ,
Actually the club wos, given n 
suspended sentence because tho 
executive said tho winner of Wlnd- 
Bor’rf next seven games \would re­
ceive four points instead  ̂ of the 
ijlsual two. An eighth game would 
bo a slx-polnt affair. Then\ too, the 
Indlvluuo! scoring records were lcf( 
\\rjy wore, '
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i ' Phone 307-Y
ns \
^hls appears’ to bo a mild pen* 
olty for tho offence and amateur 
hpekey clubs In other ports of the 
cduntry might cosily seize"on\tho 
pr icedent If they ever run' \up 
agilnat the same sprt of muddle.
An Interopting bit of nows came 
out of Reglitia recently. A1 Pickard, 
president of the Canadian Amateur 
HocRoy Association, was quoted ns 
SO) Ing tho C.A.1I.A. rules commlt- 
Icel In order to "got rid of the mod- 
ornl tendency to shootitho puck Into 
thcleorner and then skrtto nttcT It," 
nlinpst inserted n clause to tniiKe it 
Ulednl.’"
Pljpknrd said Uio qommlUco nntl- 
Clpnled some difficulty In defining 
whnl exactly was n shot In the cor­
ner And so shelved tho mottor. put 
In tliLit statement older hockey fans 
look heart that they would soqn be 
seclnut the pattern plays of jllcster- 
year.
T int Is, if the C.A.H.A. and 
N.H.L. get together and make (he. 
rule.. Prcaidont Clarence Camphcljl 
of th » pri) lerikuc entne out'ond con- 
(radl ted Plpknrd’s stand, Camp- 
beU aidd'TlK shooting of tho puck 
wa-s hot prevAlenl In the N.n.L! 
and. besides, the/urcsent game was
GORDON’S MEAT
M ARKET l t d ;
425 ndrnard Phones 178, 179
; MANNAS
W bO D L A W N  .
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2001 Rikhter Phone 1090
foster, more skll 
watch. The ques 
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TH B  KELOWNA COURIER
Bags are Jiandy 
\fternoon tea
Kelowna, In Bygone Days
"Fran the F^ee uf The Ketowna Courier
ONE FlElAB AGO THXaiT.TEABS AGO
X lin r^ y , June 3A 1949 ^Thomday, June 24, 1 ^
Prime Minister Louis. St. 'Laur* , In view of his approaching; m ar-» 
cut’s Liberal Government was re- rlage. Chief J. ■ D. Pettigrew was . 
turned in a landslide victory dur- the gucst'of honor at a supper held ~ 
ing Monday’s federal clectidn. in the Green Tea Room on June 17 
■ The Yale seat was retained by 0{ by the members of .the - Kelowna 
L. Jones, veteran C.C.F. campaign-. Volunteer Fire Brigade. ' '
SALE
NEWSPAPERS
ll for wrapping, packing, etc. 





er, with a vlfctory over T: R. B. 
Adams (P.C.), C. J. McDowell (L.) 
and J. A. Reid (S .O  In that order. 
Final stwdings in the House of 
^  Parliament gave the Uberals 192 
seats out of the 2d2 total, Progres- 
——— sive-Conservatives 42, C.CJ*. It, 
Social Credit 10, Independents 4, 
Independent Liberals 1, ' .
A firebug, or firebugs, striking 
for the second time inoSght months 
destroyed the Rutland Catholic 
Church, the Glenmore Irrigation 
DiMrict office, 15,000 apple bokes 
stored in Glenmore, and a haybarn. 
An attempt was 'also made to fire 
the Glenmore overhead bridge.
Two Vancouver men were charg­
ed in Vancouver this week with 
retaining part of the $75,000 loot of 
one of the largest robberies'in B-C. 
— t̂he break-in at, Whillis and 
Gaddes here on June 14, 1947. ,
Picking of cherries will be gen­
eral in -ti ê local area next week.
Aquatic ’ free swim cl asses will 
begin on Monday/
A local man who was accused of 
bothering small girls was sentenced 
to 12 months in jail on a charge 
contributing to’ juvenile delinquen' 
cy.
Mr. L. hfolman finished planting 
his '30 acres of tobacco on the 
Dickson ranch on Monday, 11 days 
ahead of last years’ date.
On Saurday lasb^an ex-Imperial 
soldier who came out from the Old 
Country to Rutland a few weeks 
ago, under the auspices of the Sol­
diers’ Settlement Board, was selz- . 
ed with an attack of cramps in the 
heart while swimming inHhe lake 
about 500 yards out from the Aqua­
tic paviMom ' :  . V
; K. R Robertson Aquatic, care- 
.taker, heard his calls for help, and 
rowing out at once, rescued him. 
In severe distress at the time he 
was hauled into the boat, the vet­
eran remarked he never expected 
to see Rutland again. The incident 
illustrates the value to the public 
of the Aquatic association having a 
competent man always on duty 
when bathers get into difficulties.
Building permits issued for the 
first five and a half months of the 
year totalled $95,100, comprising 
$71,300 for packirg houses, canner­
ies and factories, $14,0^0 for resi­
dences and $9,750 for alterations,, 
lents' and repairs, includ- 
■ $3,000 for extension.! to 
aquatic premises.- '■
Qj uciiue:*' . m
gfl im p rp v ^e  
of ing ^ u t  
n- theA quati
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gf 
eral Hospital, June 19.. , * • *
. Mtsl R. T. Graham left at the 
ginning or the week for 
where she will represent the _ 
agan Valley at musical festival i 
vention.
Ruth Borrett is another arri\| 
from Normal School, Vancouver, 
spend the summer, months at. 
home of her parents, Mr, and ‘ 
R. F. B o rre tt '
DOROTHY BEAUVAIS. LEFT, AND Wanda Big Canoe, are enjoying
SISTER OF 
RESIDQiTJAKE Î
Mrs. Grace Eden, sister of Mrs. 
W, Elliott of Kelowna, died in ho 
pital a t New Westminster on Ju4 
10. Funeral was on June 13, ^ i l  
interment in Fraser cemetery. '
. Bom in Peterhead, Scotland, 
'late Mrs. Eden moved to Ne 
Westminster ' from i Manitoba 
1926. Besides her husband. ThothI 
W. Eden, she is survived by tw  
sons, Thomas and Burroughs, bol 
of New, Westminster; twq daugl 
ters, Mjrs. H. MacFarlarie, Vancoi 
ver, and Isabelle, at home; her sil 
ter, Mrs. Elliott, Kelowna, who al 
tended the funeral; four brothe| 
and four, grandchildren.
WORK ON KAMLOOPS ROAt
' KAMLOOPS—Hard-surfacingf
DON’T LET A 
CATCH YOU
Arrange your Coal Loaj
You can never be.sure of tM 
or how long i t  will la s t Wise fcTthe sights of New York as much as the “natives".are enjoying the sight V . . balanceT hev 'gd
3U  SAW  IT IN  TH E COURIER”
yRS AND TRUSTlfS FOR HAIF A CIN7URT
take your time
TEN fEABS AGO 
Thursday, Jane 27, 1940
An organization has been sev up F O R T v 'vpane
here to take care of war refugee • 
children from Britain.
• • • .. , The Kelowna Tobacco Co. Ltd.
WUson McGill, local pharmacist, ®
was named president o f.the  B.C. with*^n 
Pharmaceutical Association during info s o d moS®®' 
the . annual convention, held this “ “  500 shares of $100, each.
year in Kelowna. ‘ , ___• • • . - ' There was a bad wreck on the
This year’s annual water show “ -5,*  '^esday, two
will be known as the. "Win the 5®'
War Regatta.”
news.
Clapp and family of Vancouver,
Miss Eileen Hinks, oi ,VaimaUver, 
is spending^a fortnight’s holiday at 
the home .of her parents, - M r.. and 
Mrs. Percy Hinks.’
‘ * * *
Mary Heitzman hks arrived heime 
from Normal School, Victoria, to
You’d like to be prepared t j  
spend the yacation.at the home of, jready cash? Pay a visit to W aite/ 
her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. S. Heitz-" Kelowna, and ask him about B 
-man.' ,•
Betty Lou Pethybridge has ar­
rived home*' for the summer holi- • 
days from Normal School, Vancou­
ver. - * • -
Mr. and MrSi. Lloyd .Carlson are 
receiving congratulations on : the
repay by regular instalments can!
Suppose you borrow $100.; 
each month, if the loan is repaid 
6% per annum. 'There is no oth 
same whatever the size of ^ e  lo 
So make sure now yoiur ho 
ter. Talk coal loan with Mr| Hotd
ACT NOW •  •  •
- J
Scrambling to make^a Will when 
longer threatens is probably, better than not mgkr 
ng one at all but the.ipreparation of such on 
mportant document should not be left to the 
infusion of 4  last minute rush. -
leaking a  Will is something that can easily be 
ottended to before emergencies arise. This-duty; 
ihould not be neglected. The logic an^ advantages 
of. appointing a  Corporate Executor and Trustee 
£rnd well recognized. ;
ed to get the' job dohe> and done 
to help you plan your III/whidi 
do without charge. You can then 
proper legal form, naming Tfte 
ly your Execi^r and Trusteei 
file it with us for safekeepingi 
twite to be 
ITHOUTAWIU
New chlorination equipment has 
been installed. Dr. J. M. Hershey, 
medical health offiejer, was respon­
sible for the new machinery, the 
first of its kind in the province.
The new Bjg Bend highway will 
be officially^ opened for traffic on 
Saturday; June 29. . ■ . .
» . • * *
■ Vernon is leading the . Interior 
Baseball 'League, ‘ With ‘Kelo'wna 
two points* behind, while Beaver- 
dell and Rutland are tied for top 
place in the South katihgan-league.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
' Thursday, June 26, 1930.
Preliminary work on 'the Garmi- 
McCulloch road started ofi Moitttay; 
with H. A. -Macdonald of Okanagan 
Mission :n charge of operations.
suiting in several freight fears be­
ing ditched and their contents bad­
ly ̂ damaged. S -̂ f«x as learned the 
cause was th e : train running into a 
bunch of cattle. Three of the anl- 
mals were reduced: to $ausage meat.- 
No one was hurt. , '  '
m ^ 0
, City Council has voted a grant of 
$300 to the Kelowna City Band on 
t’le ba^is of a payment of $20 for 





EAST ' KELOWNA-—A .. puppet 
shpw featured by the ? John Coo-̂  
way Puppet Theatre and sponsored 
by the ^ ^ s t j  VK^
Teachers’ Association,' was; held in 
;the Community Hall last week. 
The show was thoroughly : en- 
president; G. S. McKenzie, H. F. the children and
Rees, W. Maddin and A. J. Hughes ■afforded inuch fun and
directors.
Following were installed as offi­
cers of the Kelowna ;Rotar>, Club 
a t the annual meeting: F. M. Buck- 
land, president; R. B. Staples, vice­
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The first graduation ceremony of 
fully qualified nurses who had re­
ceived all their training in Kel- 
' owna General Hospital was held in 
■ the Junior High School auditorium 
on June 20, before a capacity gath­
ering. Dr. J. W, N. Shepherd, ,
president o f . the r hospital society, ‘"® 
was in the chair, while the princi­
pal speaker was Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechnie, chancellor of the Unlver- 
’ sity of B.C.,
Other speakers included Mayor 
D, H. Rattenbury, Hon. J. S. Jones, 
speaker o f ; the B.C. Legislature;
Grote Stirling, M.P., and Dr. W.j.*J.
Knox. The graduating class, In­
cluded Mis& Gertrude Cook, Grand 
Forks; Miss Constance Brown, New 
Westminster; Miss Betty Snowsell,
Glenmore, and Miss Pearl Pollock,
Okanagan Mission. ;
The 1st East Kelo'wna Brownie 
Pack held their l^st'meeting of'the 
season on Saturday last. The' 
Brownies are aU set for the h o ll-; 
days with plans made' for a treas­
ure hunt;' hikes and picnics during,
[The ; Junior Red Cross .sale was 
held in the school on Friday after­
noon last when there was a good 
djsplay of household articles,, and 
various toys and , other useful 
things made by the children.
The proceeds from this success­
ful sale will go to the Junior Red 
Cross fund. • '
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
l l w i t h - R U l t
iRILL-r-tlio chowy 
itoycomb-coated 
^with tho nut-rick 








CEREAL f M i ra
The parish guild sponsored a 
showing of films in' the community 
'hall on Friday last, when some 
very interesting pictures were 
shown by Bertram Chichester who 
gave the audience a very interest­
ing account of h is-recent‘visit to 
England. *
The lovely end familiar'scenes of 
the Old Country were thoroughly 
enjoyed. , Pictures of British Col- . 
umbla with m ountaln-she^ a n y  
goats, together w ltli, cougar^hunt- 
Ing, and lovely;jscencs of wild flow­
ers and the orchards at blossom 
tme, made a very enjoyable eve­
ning’s entertainment. Proceeds 
will go to the guild fund.
F. L. Finley who hos. been a pa­
tient In Shaughnessy Military Hos­
pital, is recuperating at home. . <
Mr. and Mrs. , R. W. Johnson 
have ns their guests for n fort-' 
night’s holiday, their soh-in-law 











Thit advcitlicncnt It not^publlthcd or. 
dlipisyrf by the Uqw<H ConttolBowd or 
by the Govetweei -f BrUlth Columbit.
' 1 ,
colors. Give your home that “quality look”. Cool as a cucumber inifhel 
of summer. Warm a n d ‘fdraft free” in the cold of winter.
new beauty
New In design and* flnish, 
FLEXALUM adds beauty and 
character to your windows — 
ideal for both modern and 
traditional interiors. ^
easy to clean . . .
The smooth plastic finish of 
FLEXALUM is easier to clean 
. , . keeps clean longer too , . .  
and FLFJCALUM Is flexible, 





whisper qu iet. . .  
easy to operate
FLF.XALUM Venetian bllml* 




Choose your color schej 
your requirements,
M< & M
(K ELOW NA) L IM rtE D
V,
THE KELOWNA COURiEB
Imtanist a t the Nova Scotia 
Icultural College. The reason 
chemieaJIs must be used 
tfuUy. according to directions, 

























had to ' 
repact 
';:'Mrs. : .
jWE^BANK—iSverypne Is sorry packiiigl 
• p „ . , .. . , to know that Mrs. Merry Is leaving Dobbin.
. The first agreement between the a project arc finally agreed to fay the school at the end of the term'. ,
federal and provincial' govern- each level of government, specific For the past four y ea rs ' ^ e  has Mr.an!
ments under the new Joint housing agreements are then entered into been a most successful teacher in and Mr.
scheme, was signed by Premier By- by the federal, provincial and mu- grades 1 and 2. H er health is not ^  I< t̂
ron Johnson, tm behalf of the'prov- nicipal governments, relative to the > so good, so she has arranged to -to. attem
ince. This is a blanket agreemetit project take a trip'to England to visit her wedding,
enabling the two senior govern- 'Three municipalities have al- home, 
ments to make preliminary expend- ready reoluested housing projects ' • • •
itures for designing m d  engineer- jo r their areas. Planning In each Mr. and' Mrs. Pierce .arrived by 
mg, irt connection wim any pro- c^se is proceeding as rapidly as car from Vancouvjer, on Thursday, 
posed project. IVhen the details pf possible, and.,it is hoped that final to spend a short vacation with i
agreements can' soon be made, and Mrs. Pierces’ sister, Mrs. John de 
actual construction be underway at O; Paynter; . ; Mr. and Mrs., Busch 
an early date'. , and dau^terclM t' b
North Vancouver. City has made urday for.a visit to Ontario, t 
a' .request ;br''the moving and con-;;;';!^:;'' ! 'j U
verting of wartihje ^houses -which,- >fcs. Alan 
as they become -vacantj over the Friday for Vancouver,: tô^̂^̂ŷ her 
next five years* will amount to some husband iwho . is in Shauglmessy 
260"taousing: units.’: , hospital. 'v.-..:,
The municipality of Surrey has > . v
made application for the construct Mrs. F. A. Dobbin w a s  the Kuest'
upward of 100 new houses of honor at a bridal shower,®held 
Arena operated at a Ipffl of $3.5M- ^  jjg located in various at the home of Mrs. Arthur F.
a ^^tem ent submitted to City parts of the municipality. Approxi- joiinsoh
VERNON ARENA 
L 0 S E S $ 3 ,5 2 i 
IJ^ T W lN tE R
VEBNON-Throughout the 1949-
J040I





AN AR-nSTS CONCEPTION of the buUett- proof teller’s wicket of Council- revealed. . mate c'ost'is p lac^ 'at'$700W ....... .' e n c r O o b b l i ^ S ^ v a s ^ ^ ^
the Bank of Montreal’s new drive-in branch in Vancouver- The ultra- For the fir^t time in years hock- Vancouver City has ap p li^  for a -________________
modem drive-in bank also features a special pram parking space; fo r ey failed to provide a major share low rental project'of approximate- 
baby carriages in the main banking room. of profit for arena operation. Re- ly 200 units for elderly people of
The :Bank of 'Montreal’s new ■ pearance, both' inside and out; the ceipts at hockey games duuring the limited- incomes. These units will 
drive-^in branch—  the first estab- new branch is: equipped with all winter amounted to $19,241.80. ■ - . be in four apartment .buildipgs,
lished by a Canadian chartered _&e latest facilities for :up-to-date Operation and finances of the which exclusive of land,- will cost 
bank—opened for business Monday banking, including strong, spacious arena have long been the target approximately $80Q,000. 
at the corner, of Granville Street vaults and a large safety deposit of the Vernon Ratepayers Associa- At least four moremunicipalities, 
and Tenth Avenue in • Vancouver; section. The low, light oak, horse- tion. 'Wien the statement was dis- are, well, advanced in their plan- 
Designed to serve the highly mor shoe counterline. the_ cool pastel cussed at council’s meeting last 
bile age, the new branch provides ' shades on walls and ceiling, and. the week Mayor T. R. B. Adams said 
speedy, efficient service for motor? flush-ceiling lighting; give the that any deficit incurred by  the
arena was paid out of the general 
tax levy. ■ * : ,
V A N C
DENTISTS




ists at the outdoor drive-in wicket, 
*  parking lot for those with more 
Imgthy business 4o transact inside, 
and even an indoor parking space 
fqr baby prams.
kfotorists, intending to cash a 
cheique or make a deposit a t the 
bank’s driverin wicket, enter a 
V driveway at the rear of the bank, 
conduct their business and con-
a clean,' functionalwhole office
A n g l^  . off at three corners, and 
faced with Haddington Island stoĥ  ̂
and polished black granite trim, the 
new branch makes extensive use of 
glass, giving the building an -^pen, 
^airy’ldpk. Heavy , plate ; .g 
?u s^  for the main doors, and' tall 
graceful windows look out on t6‘ 
tinue on out. The gullet-proof Granville Street and 10th Avenue.''; 
, wicket is equipped with an in te r- ' g  of M—Old Timer in Vancouver
ning arid it is anticipated that for-- 
mal requests wiU'be xeceiyed frpin 
them in the near future.
Eleven tenders .were opened hy 
works iriinister E. C. Carson for the 
construction of 2.95 m iles of road 
along the . Port Coquitlam-Ioco 
crossing of the North Shore High­
way at Vancouver.
^ e  contract was awarded to W. 
C. Arnett and Company for $103,-,
Hon. ; E,' ; :C
public works has anriouriced that a 
contract has, been let to 'the Gener­
al Construction Gpmpany to.recbn- 
Tto firit hratirh onpried in Canada and thp United States will struct ;ip.33, miles of-the . yembn- '
t w ' i t v  two months after the com^ b® further cemented when a group Kamloops Highway between Falk- the city two montns aiier me _c_om̂  Spnnt., and Rpont leadpra land and Schewbs Bridge, at a cost
of $213,136. ' ' ' •  ; . t •. i
B.C. SCOUTS 
m  ATTEND 
HUGE RA U Y
bank.
•>
,r.jF. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
communication system to - make <. tj m! is' varicouvWs first '
conversation between customer and — ------ j  ,..5n
teller easier, and a buzzer to sum­
mon the teller if she happens to be 
away. special fq ld»  makes a 
point o f  askhig that motorists leave 
their engin^ running. ' They are
pletion of the Canadian Pacific £* Boy Scouts and Scout leaders 
Railway. Pressure of expanding RC. mingle wjtobusiness at the Bank of Montr'ears acrora the line at the 1950 Ampnj
. , Broadway and Granville Streets;
also asked flo have th e ir, cheques necessitated the erection of Forge State Park, Pennsylvania
endorsed and deposit-slips filled in it ,,  iorirpr -drive-in branch which from June 30 to July. 6. Scouts
before driving up to the wicket, to re p la c e f it  the ----- ---
avoid any delay. Frank R< 'Wilgress, who in-
Baby Carriage Parking cidentally is a brother of the .Hon.
The bank’s second special fea- Dana Wilgress, Canadian- High 
ture is its indoor parking space for Commissioner to the United King- 
baby carriages. *1116-carriages are dom, has been manager pf the
CALL ARR<
Let the firm that specialixes in moving furniti 
movel By Vori tp all B.C., Prairie and. Ea$t<j 
economical, modern hou4e-to-house
IT’S EASY all YOU do it telephone.
VANCOUVER M A rine 0 5 3 5  
o r  NELSON 1 1 0 ^
for complala Information.' 
Every detail of irour mova 
will be' handled oRldant- ; 
ly .and economtnily «nrf. 
with Iho ulmotl core, ; •
( '■''"'A?,
ARROW van & StORACE l l
Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C. 613 Wend St,, Neltoil
from British Columbia, who will 
join their brothers from other 
western provinces are: ■
From Vancouver: King’s Scout 
Bill Eckersley—1st Richmond
troop; ’Troop Leader Gordon Isbis-
F
easUy wheefed in through the front Broadway and Granville Streets 
door, and can be left in safety branch since i t  opened 21 years
r> A KTr«TT> A r^TTtKTrrici while the lady of the house does ago, and previously spent 17 years
Kx\JNV.»Ji r\viJl(DI X o her banking. ■ at the bank’s Victoria mriin office.
Presenting an ultra-modern ap- He is a native of Vancouver.
. HORNER, C.L.U.
U t  Representative, Northern 
Okariagan
UAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAW YERS
i G. b Ae STON
SOLICrrOB and 
lOTABY PUBLIC
1 Casorso Block 
|e  854 Kelowna, B.C.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR.
CIVIC MA’TTERS
'■ 1419 Bertram St. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Editor, The Courier.
: Dear Sir,—In an article publish­
ed in a recent issue of “The Cour­
ier” it states the mayor took ex­
ception to certain statements made 
in communications which were for-
and as the amount to be raised 
would have been about $4,750 per 
annum this works out at around 
$1.75 per ratepayers per annum
rind if the^ Aquatic Association re- __ ____
paid one-half, which is r purely - ĵy .field commissioner J”. V. Scriv- 
problematical and. depending ..on ener of provincial • headquarters
Vancouver. Troop.
From Victoria: First. Class’ Scout 
Trevor Johnston, Mount Tolmie 
Troop; from Prince Rupert; Troop 
Leader Magnus T. Eyolfson. Maple 
Ridge; Pitt Meadows, Patrol Lead­
er Noel Weldon, -Whonnock; Centre 
Okanagan District: Patrol Leader 
Ralph dePfyffer, Kelowna.
The B.C. contingent will be led
. /
many factors, it would still be one-, 
half of this amount, not 22 cents as- 
stated; As one of our respected 
citizens stated, we are at lea^t en­
titled' to' know the/true facts .when 
money bylaws are submitted for 
approval.
staff. •' In charge of the Canadian 
group will be field comnSssione’r 
P. M. O. Evans of Canadian head­
quarters, Ottawa.
Sterilized in the sealed con, Gornotion Evap­
orated Milk keeps indefinitely, unopened . . . 
stays beautifully fresh too, a f te r  it is opened. 
Even on the kitchen shelf. Carnation is still 
sweet and fresh days after opening. Keeps; 
much longer than you would, expect.
Carnation undiluted, economically replaces cream for whip< 
ping, coffee, cereals, cream recipes.
' » « ' V
Carnation diluted 50-50 with water, gives y'ou better, safer 








Ave. Bldg. . » 
Street, Kelowna
The painting of steel,, iron, gal­
vanized iron and other metal re- 
No public deniM was ever made . qui]-es the utriiost care in the jlrep- 
as to this rnistake or if there was paration of the surface and-in.the 
I did: npt see it, but the Alderman^gelection of the prim er.: Rust inhi- 
warded to th e . City Clerk on .the did advise me in a conversation on bition is one < of the definite r e - , 
instructions of the last meeting of the street that an Mor had evi- quremenls for a successful, job; 
the City of Kelowna Ratepayers dently been made. Even'the ed^ i^ e ry  sign of rust refust be remov- 
Association. iThe facts are as fo l- . torial in the paper dated May llth_ ed. : Before the finishing coat is 
lows: a letter :was sent to the City did pot givfe the picture which applied, th'e unfinished, rust-free 
Clerk' containing three resolutions realfy of importance Iri the M^ surface 'should be. coated with a 
which were duly passed at the last who pays the bills” the city s metal undercoat or primer, provid-
bonded indebtedness was one mil- ed for this particular purpose, 














iposite the new theatre)
^ T iO O F IN G t
w
uranoe of a reliable 
roof.
i^ TIGHE & SON
/ ' 'i ‘|83 St, Paul St. 
■̂ iPhone 1338
meeting and la reply has:,been re­
ceived from ; him dated the 15tK 
instant advising/that the matter of 
collection and disposal of garbage, 
and; of letting a contract for the 
collection thereof, the matter of 
the installation of a modern incin­
erator and of salvage of garbage 
has been referred to the chairman 
of the health and welfare commit­
tee for investigation aria .report.
•" The second matter was one"? deal­
ing v̂ itk̂  obstructions' to vision a,t 
street intersections, and we are 
advised that city meter readers are 
directed to report all infractions of 
the by-laws and in case of'such 
infractions remedial measures nre 
promptly taken, and if wc,fcel that 
these regulations arc not stri 
enforced 
instances.
■rhe third matter requesting that
to' kindly cite speclitCs
' '  ; . I
therein stated; this was explained, 
that an amount of $419,000 school 
indebtedness was deducted from 
the gross debt as it has no bearing 
on the city’s borrowing power. Just 
the same the greater amount is 
owing and will have to be paid by 
the ratepayer.
D. M. 'WOODxIAMS. 
President the City of Kelowna ' , 
Ratepayers Association.
MOURN DEATH 
OF E. A. RENDELL 







*l?bu Walt Service" 
Morris, Propirlctor. / 







( 543 or 1019 .
H. TAYLOR
„ ___ A man of widely diversified in­
copies of by-laws b6 made avail- tcrcsts in community life was Err 
able to/all ratepayers and n 'com- nest Arthur Reridell, 43, of the 
plete set be placed In the city lib- Coldstf^oam.' .who died at his home 
rnry for ro f^ n c e  and kept up to on June 16. 
date, wo aroi^advised that rill regu- Mr, Rcndoll was born in Eholt, 
Intory bylaws will be placed in the B.C,, but had lived in the Cold- 
Ubrary as soori as they are mimeo- strcopii since the agC of ten. He - 
graphed, and, that the city hopes to was educated in the Vernon Prep- 
have n complete set thereof avail- ;aratory Sfchoor and later in tfih 
aolo by the end of tho month. , Vernon High School.'
As to the supplying of ri list <lt Growing up in ranching country, 
Atho., a.ssessmont'roll the clerk ad- Mr.Rendcll*devclopedan carly ln- 
vlsod tho council regretted they arc tercst in riding and training of . 
unable to comply with our'request thoroughbred horses. , Ho was ’ 
ns con^idel-nble expense would be closely rissoclated with Okanagan _ 
.involved, nnd it wouid requite sev- riding clubs, and the Vernon Clup,, 
oral weeks to compUHc this under- for many years.
taking. His'lively Interest and knowledge
Dealing with the - quo.sljion of the of livestock led to his election to 
city issuing a momh to tlio press in the , presidency of thp Interior Pro- ; 
each case setting forth: vlnclal Exhibition at Armstrong for
1 .’Iho cost; shown in terms of the past two years. , ,
mill rate. » Despite < his great interest In
2!'’The approximate cost pisr ranching, Mr, Ren^oll found time . 




3; The total bondcii debt. 
Respecting money bylaws, they 
advise the information requested 
by No, 1 and 2, Is easily determined! 
and our request will be compUrid
fairs. ,Mombrirs|ilp In iho Kins­
men Club occupied his time for a 
riumher' of years., V ' 
Ho was Assistant Scoutmaster to 









lEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON • 
of; Camp Sarglcal 
ilroMt Supports , 
t fltttng rooms 
aduoto Fitter 
of Girdles. Corsets, 
lUettes and Bras 





336 Bernard Ave. 
.A GRAND FORKS
iT  O. WOOD
nd Snrvoyor
263 llernard Ave. 
Kelowna
with, but 03 the'Assessed value of Okanagan, for soirio time and was 
property.owned by each .ratepayer “ pioneer In the Vernon Scouting ,
is different and as each ratepayer’s movement. ■ ' .
shore of the ?ost depends upon tho He was qlso a member of the 
osse.wd value of tho property, It is cohgrcgatlon'of the All Saints An- 
Imposslblo to give the approximate glicon Church; rind song Ip the 
cost per ratepayer. church choir. '
Respecting this last item the Mr. Rendpli operated his own
C reports that Alderman Park- Tari« In the Coldstream for , the I ridmUted there had been an past 15 years, following a period rif error in the Capital News when the iServlco with the, Dominion Entonqo- 
Aqiintlc Association had placed an ioglcnl Department, ■ , ;
nd asking the public to support tho Survlvlrtg Mr. Rcndeil ore his 
njeasurc. Ho further goes on 16 wife arid,daughter, Molly, a t home; 
say "it was art wror anyone could two slstcfs, Mrs. J. ^mart and Mrs. 
maka and It has been fuliy "x- H-Gambllnig, both of Vancouver; 
plained to them, 1 don’t know why and his m other Mrs. C. M. Rendell, 
they have to kc^p harping on this*' of Coldstrcaip. '
The writer has no knowledge Funeral services were held Mon- 
tl)at there has been any “harping" day afternoon from the All Salntk 
wspecllng this particular inalter* Angllpan Church, Rev. L, A, C. 
If , there was any "harping” w e ' Smith officiating. Interment was. 
would suggest that it was from the 
Aquatic Association, who put in 
nd.s in the two Ipcil papers and a 
number of ratepayers lecclved 
"dodgera" as I think they are call­
ed, urging that voters supixirt the 
Aquatic money, bylaw which won 
“Cost only 22 cents per pci 
fifteen years. When as a r' 
fact the city cterk advi 
there were about 2,700 
' ' i  ’ ;




in tho Coldstream Cemetery
DRAMA TVORKSHOr
REQIKA (CP)—A summer dra­
ma workshop has been announced 
by (he Saskatchewan' Arts Board, 
Tiio seven-day. course Is designed 
■“ offer iiuidancc to drama leade ' 
tho sm-aUcr centres of the pro 
kce under the heading; "The cop 
lunlty at work in the thcatre."|
RIGHT ON 
DOORSTEP-
Colorful and many tided i 
no region In all India can'
' the orchard lovelliiieii of 
Okanagan Valley. From Bornl; 
Vernon would cost nearly $600j
But yOU'RE practically th'ere.' 
ever you live In B.C, the tuh«da| 
lakei affd vineyards of-thit 
parediie are within easy re 
your own front door.
Make the trip comfortal>ly It! 
own car, Fint have your Fril 





ready for that B.C!.| 
dreamt abouti
Travel Helpi
la addition to Horn# I 
MvM'doilsiS/ you g | 
and aspsft 
from Fitandlv 
forget to ask'for 
m a  Tote Wt>a*M 
Drive h  • . • l it  
Home Sfellont.'*
HOME OIL Dij 
T han
''#a
I f ' V, 1
(f
•
. THUBSDAY, JANUARY 5,1S50
Bay These Items 
and SATE
“MARGENE”, Margarine, 1 lb. - 
H EINZ TOMATO .CATSUP 
PU RE PLUM 4 lb. tin 
, 4 lb. pail
NEILSON'S COCOA. 1 lb.........







GIANT OXyi^Of# _____ 9^*




lh alibut  l iv e r
OIL
Giiara yaar «hlldr<« aKalart ViUnln “A” dtllciaacyi wltb . Ihia axcallaat mtdleally.appravaG Vltaaila "A" lap- plaaitaL EacA ftpiaia caBUiaaKMO lataraatlanal aaltt of VKaaila “A".
Speed
Muniii
DIL I 1 OIL
1647 W ater St. 
Phone 222
HOTEL GEORGIA
V A N C O U V E R
MOW OffljlS SPECIAL RATES
FOR EXTENDED St AY
OF ONE MONTH OR LONGER.
from Dec. 1st to May 1st,
SIngla >oom» f(om 4^0,00, | doubla roomt fiem 
1135,00 par .menlh, Wdia for furthar particulatt.,
T H E  KELOWNA COl
J
pa g e  f iv e
Kamloops Back in Top PositiOii Again \what’sDomg? 
A fte r 4 - i H oliday W in  O ver Packers TOMGRX' Senior Hockey—Vernon vs. Kel­owna, Memorial Arena. 8:30.
^  (Special *to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Outmanned but never outplayed the Kam­loops Elks trimmed Kelowna 4-1 in an afternoim game 
here Monday to climb back into first place. iti thb Mainline- 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey League.
Due to injuries and players being away for the Yuletide 
holidays, the Elks could muster only 11 m en .^hey  ,had it all 
oyer die Kelowna crew in the first two periods and 'managed 
to hang oh grimly as they began to tire in the final'cantbl " 
Steve Witiuk,'Al SwainCj Buzz Mellor and Cliff Mil)s scor-
MINOR PUCKSTERS 
GO TO KAMLOOPS
First of a  bome-and-home jun­
ior and inidget exhibition ho^ey- 
series between Kelowna and Kam­
loops comes off a t Kamloops this 
Saturday.
, Kelowna ̂ Un-Kodiaks and a mid­
get team yet .to be selected will 
make the'.trek north Saturday af-
FBIDAT
High School .Basketball—West- 
bank vs. Kelowna, High School 
Gym.
SATUBOAT '
Bantam l^ockey — Bruins vs. 
Wings, 8:30 ajn.; Canadiens vs. 
Leafs, 9:30 am .; Hawks vs. Ran­
gers, 10:30 a m
Senior League Basketball—Kam­
loops vs. Kmotma, High School 
Gyro, 8:30 p m  Preliminary (senior 
girb) 7:30 p m
minute mark of the final 
'With Kon Terry arid?Jack* Kirk 
On the sick i b i  BiUy H^'ciuk and 
Jack Forsey holidaying and Jbhnny 
Ursaki serving a one-game suspen­
sion, Coach Paul Th0mp^.ri was in 
dire straits to ice a team.
Ursaki’s sus^nsion ' came as a 
result of a run-in he had with 
Referee Bud Fraser in Kelowna last 
Thursday.
-rMahy oLthe fans ha given' Kel- 
owna Uie game before it even starts._iJ^jj_y nieht 
ed when they saw the skeleton Elk tw b^em nm  
crew take the ice. The win was 
only the third one the Kamloops 
boys have been able, to pull off 
against the Packers th b  season *and 
ended a three-game losing streak.
Stellar netminding by Al Lafacc 
kept the score down in the fjrst 
two periods.. At the other end,
Earl Betker* back in action after a 
two-week layoff, had his hands full 
in the last period as the Packers 
muffed many scoring chances.
KAMLOOPS — , Betker; Clark,
Johnson; .Mellor, Witiuk, Swaine.
Subs: Mills, J. Hryciuk, Campbell,
Thomson, .McDougall.
KELOWNA—Laface; Kuly, Am- 
imdrud; Gourlie, Hoskins, Knipple- 
berg. Subs: 'Gacek, Semenchuk, J.
Middleton, Sundin, Kusmack, Lowe,
B, Middleton, Hanson
^ Clommerdial "ltockey--McGavin’s 
tb, Rutlarid.40:3()!:am: Firemen va. 
, . i i  . * Bombers; 2:30 p.m; Stampeders vs.
VernpnJumpr^DownKpcIiaks Agaifij




Comet Trucks Still 
On the go!
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 MUl Ave.
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
S - A - E means something to every motorist. I t has a 
special meaning to our customers . . . the Spe^d, Atten­
tion and Efficiency ^hat they get when they drive in 
here for car service.
W e e d e n  G a ra g e
Nelson Arnold, Winflold.
W.' E. Barber, Rutland. 
Brown Bros.. Wwtbank.
D. Chapman A Co., Ltd.,. 
Kelowna.
Comet Service, Kelowna.
R. Cooney, Okanagan Centro, 
, Dillon A Son. Kelowna.
‘•F. Duggan, Wlnfteld.
C. Qillnrd, Rulland.
IvcTis A Dliicke, Ok.. Mission. 
G. W. Williamson, Wlnliold.^ 
Etons Bros., East Kclownn. 
Tile Jenkins Cartage Co,
Kaycee Midgets Suffer First Defeat
Sub-zero temperature Tuesday 
night kept the crowds away from^ 
Memorial Arena for regular minor' 
but i t  didn’t  daunt 
[uads-^oitumedJyEL-j 
victories over local sextets.
Vernon Rotarys ’ came ? through 
with their second win in less than a 
week over the  Kelowna Kin-Kodi-; 
aks—a 6-3 triumph in the main 
feature of the night.
Kelowna’s Knights, of Columbus 
lost their first game of the season 
—a close 43 thriller to the Vernon 
midgets.
Superlative blocEing by ‘ net- 
minder Jim Malloch was the main 
stumbling block; of the; Rotarys as 
the Brian Casey-less Kodiaks were 
outplayed pretty, well all through 
the 60 minutes. Sparkplug Casey 
was home with the mumps.
Scoreless First
Packers Can 
tie  the Lead 
BereTonight
Elks Make Second Coast, Jaunt 
-T his Week-end; Call Off 
Mondaj^s Game ,
FRUIT GROWERS
BE SURE AND SEE THE
New Bardie Blower
JtViA W iik SoH^idence
THE MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
Look for the truck with 
the crests of the Automotive 
Transport Association of .B.C.^
Rudy's Transfer.
LcBcck A Watt, Kelowna. 
Metcalfe'-A Hart, Wlnfteld. 
Mcl>enn A Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
Rutland.
Silver Green Stage LIrics, 
Peachlnnd Transfer,
Penchinnd, i
,r. Schneider, Rutland.! ,
N. S. ShloMkl. BenvouUn. 
Smltli Cartage, Kelowna. 
Stewart A Gvinn. Winfield,
J. Schneider, Wcatbnnk.
hob, White** Bwrvtee, Rutland 
Imperial Oil Co,, R. Pollard, 
Kelowna.
Mbnthly Meeting Wednesday, jrnuury Uth. 
—8 p.m.—Board o f Trade Robm-
barrage in the first period before
First period—1, Kamlops, Witiuk .'Whitecotton opened the game’s 
(Swaine, Clark) 1:41; 2, Kamloops, ' - • „
Swaine (Mellor, Witiuk) 17:50. Pen­
alties; Thomson, Kuly.
Second period—3, Kamloops, Mel- 
Ibr (Witiuk) 6:06;. 4, Kamloops,
Mills -(Campbell, Johnson) 9:12.
Penalty: Witiuk.
Third period; 5, Kelowna, Sem­
enchuk (Gacek, J. Middleton) 15:47.
Penalties: ';J. Middleton, Campbell,
R. Middleton.
BOYS’ PUCK LEAD 
REMAINS KNQTT0)
Wings and Bruins Hold on to 
Top Rung W ith Bantam 
Hockey League Victories
• With both the -Red Wings and 
Bruins turning in victories Satur­
day, the Bantam Hockey,- League 
race is still knotted. Both Wings 
and Bruins have 11 points, one bet­
ter than the Black Hawks, - ^ o  al­
so came out on top Saturday: morn? 
ing, troyncing the Maple Leafs 6-1.
Bruins downed the-Rangers 3-1 
while the Wings shut out the Can­
adiens 3-0.
This comiqg Saturday jBrums 
take on the Wings in the first game 
at 8:30 a.m.;' Canadiens hook up 
with the Leafs at 9:30, and'Hawks 
meet the Rangers at 10:30,
Win or lose tonight, Kelowna • | 
Packers are going to 'end  in a - |  
deadlock!
An odd situation brought ahoift-1 
Malloch survived a 12-4 shots-on :by the percentage basis for stand­
ings. As the Packers take on th e - 
Vernon Canadians at Memorial 
Arena at 8:30 tonight, the Orchard 
City crew has a chance to deadlock 
the league lead—or if they lose 
they will be virtually tied with 
Vernon for the runner-up spot.
: A win would give the Packers a 
.552 percentage^ j identically the 
same as Kamloops. A loss, how­
ever, would drop them from their 
current .536 to .5174 and move Vex-- 
rion up from their current .500 to 
.5166.
Postpone Game
Another phance for the .Elks to 
consolidate their grip on first went 
by the • boards Tuesday when the 
scheduled Kamloops at Vernon en­
counter was postponed due to cold 
weather. It will probably, be play-:- 
ed sometime in February.
Kamloops faces a brisk week-end, 
making the second coast t r ip ' for 
games at Kerrisdale Friday, and 
Nanaimo Saturday. Due to uncer­
tainty in. travel conditions, Mon­
day’s Kelowna a t! Kamloops sched­
uled game has b?en postponed to 
Feb. 21.
Canadians a.re idle after tonight 
until they return here, next Thursr < 
day.
m .
scoring early in the second. By the 
end of the middle session the Ro­
tarys had a 3-0 lead.
Both teams scored three times in 
the final period, but the Kodiaks 
couldn't bulge the twine until the 
count was 5-0 against them.
Ken Lipsett got Kodiaks’ first and 
second goal while Walter Anderson 
got the other. Vernon goal-get­
ters . were 'Whitecotton, Rookes, 
Spelay, Anzai and, Wyatt, with a 
pair.
• The Knights of Columbus mid­
gets were good • measure for the 
fast-stepping Vernonites. In fact,
• at one time it looked as if the Kay- 
cess had the game all wrapped up, 
going into the second with a 2-0 
lead.
Midget Sunmutry
First period—'-I, Kelowna, Folk 
(Klingbeil) 7:45; 2; Kelowna, Kling- 
beil, 8:20. Penalties: E. Selzler, F. 
Selzler.
■ Second period—3̂, Vernon, vDayis,. 
:20. Penalties: Klingbeil, E. Selzler.
Third period—4, Vernon, Spelay 
- (Thorlakson) 7:01; 5, Vernon, Smith 
(Spelay) .10:10;' 6, 'Kelowna, Kling- 
beil (C. Schaeffer) 12:02; 7, Vernon,
. Thorlakson, 15:45. Penalties:',Thor-. 
lakson (2), Keryluke,/Folk.
Junior Game
KELOWNA — Malach; Lipsett 
Whyte; Simpson, Anderson, Wolfe. 
Alternates: T. Eso, Grouette,
Thompson, Garrowi Luknowsky, 
Carew, Selzler.' • ■
VERNON—Freund; Hood; 'White- 
cotton; Henschke, K ulak,, Fisher. 
Alternates: Wyatt,: Rookes, Schaqf? 
er, Stusek, Anzai, :Spqlay, Wolgrarn.
• First period—Scoring: None; Penr 
alty, Carew.
Second period—1, Vernon, White­
cotton; 2, .Vernon, Rookes (Spelay) 
6:16; 3, Vernon, Spelay, 18:10. Pen- 
: allies: Simpson (major), Wyatt 
(major). Hood.’.
'TWrd period—4,, Veraon, Wyatt 
(Rookes) :31;. 5, Vernon, Anzai 
(Henschke). 2:20; 6, Kelowpa, Lip- 
. sett,'’ 11:20; 7, Kelowna, Lipsett, 
. 16:24; 8, Kelowna, Anderson (Simp­
son) 17:20; 9, Vernon, Wyatt (Wol- 
gram) 17:47. Penalties: Hood, Spel- 
ey (minor, 10-min, misconduct), 
Anderson.
TO FIT AND OPERATE ON ANY TRACTOR 
TRAILER SPRAYER.
This-new Slower is tl|e most powerful of its kind developed to. 
date and its low price will amaze won.
See the Hardie Blower Attachment "at the B.C.F.G.A. Convention, 
Penticton, January U th  and 18th.
’ For further details.see your Hardie Dealer ; ,
Phone 820
1560 Water Street Kelowna, B.C.
RAINBOW CAGERS 
HERE SATURDAY
Kamloops Leland Hotel Rainbows 
BACK IN: PAOJCERS’ HARNESS ’who have cither' been on top of 
again is Jimmy Lowe, who patrol- the Interior Senior B
led the right boards on the num­
ber one string last year and was 
recognized as the fastest skater in 
the league.
Working in Oliver nil summer and 
fall, Lowe re-signed with the Pack
Bagkctbail
League or shared the rung with 
Penticton Vets, will make their 
first league appearance here Sat­
urday night to hook , up with the 
Kelowna Bears.
Game time at the new High
ers last week to finish .but the cur- • School Gynt’ Is ,8;30. Vernon and
rent season, -Hj; niado his-first ap-- 
pearnnee Monday afternoon at 
Kamloops and will be on hand to­
night when the Packers host the 
Vernon Canadians at Memorial 
Arena, starting at 8:30.
OkdUtaJcjdidt PhfWLOÔdl
LUMBER DOORS
MOULDINGS . SASH . 
PLYWOODS WINDOWS
WALLBOARDS GLASS






■ PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
‘EVERYTHING, FOR BUILDING ”
Hibernate!:^
m  YOU IRYim TO’HEAT YOUR REIRHRORHOOD?
, -I t ' I ' ' I ' ‘ i
THE COMMERCIAL AFFIUATES OF 
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
Kelowna Mbiota, Ketoafna- 
b'mUh Garage. Kelowna. 
Victory Motor*. Kelowna.
MM
THREAT OF STERN ACTION
was carried 0!it by h^koy Ica'jm 
prc.sident Mel Butler last week 
when he suspended Johnny Ursaki 
(above) of the Kamloops Elks (oi 
one gaitlc for verbally ahuHing ref­
eree Bud Fraser' here Thursday last. 
After the previous game hero 
when Elk players started pushing 
Referee Fred Jonicki around. Dr. 
Butler warned all teams abuse of 
the referees would not bo tolcratgd. 
Ursaki carried tils word war wi'lth 
Fraser through, most of tho game 
and while Ieavtn|( tho ico at the 
end of tho gamri dared Fraser to 
"step outside."
ST. JOHN’S, NBd. (C P)-Tho 
Newfoundland natural' resources 
deparUnent had to send oil the way 
to Denmark for a supply of Nor­
way spruce tree seeds.
Kelowna senior .girls arc meeting 




KAMLOOPS-RovlBlon , of Us 
rental agreement with Memorial 
Arena Commission so thot it will 
have "a chance to break even fln- 
nriclally" was requested of City 
Council by n Kamloops Hockey 
Club delegation. \
Tho club's spolccsman. Dr. G. J. 
Cameron, asked that' the $.1,000 
which hockey had paid into tho 
arena’s treasury so far, this season 
bo considered as full payment for 
tho club's iKse of tho arena for Its 
remaining league games and any 
playoff gomes when the schedule Is 
concluded. .
If this arrangement resulted in 
hockey accumulating a financial 
surplus it would be shared 50-.10 by 
the club and the commlstilon the 
club would retain $1,000 and the 
commission get the balance, 
interim  Agreement 
After more than on hour’s dl.seus- 
slon an arrangement was workc<I 
out whereby the hockey club gets 
all the proceeds of the next three 
league games m.d tho commission's 
normal ahnro (33 percent) will be 
considered by the club as an “ad­
vance payment" against Ita share of 
the receipts of future games.
Date of January 7 was set for a 
final decision whether City Coun­
cil and the .commission will accept 
the hockey club's Overall proposal;
On the present basis (63-33) the 
club faced an indicated deficit' of 
$8,000 on the season, treasurer J. L. 
Brechin said. If the club was *o 
get alt the reeelpu of all forthcom« 





' Every unlnsulatad houio Isalcs heal 
—through the walls, but most of qll 
through the celling. As much at 30% 
of your fuel tupply can be wailed In 
Ihlit wayl
Why not slop such tremendous 
heat lost by insuloling > your., home 
With Zonollle—the finest insulation 
.money cen buy? ZonoUte Is not. ex­
pensive to buy or Install, In loci, you 
can easily install It yourself—in your 
olllc^ln Just a  few hours time.
The sooner you Insulate, the 
quicker Zonolite begins to pay lor 
itself in fuel eovlngi. Start Zonollling 
now. .We'll be glad to tell you how 
to do i t . ' '
•  to 18* COOtCR 
IN BUMMER
Batten
JUJ[<-Mllf|3UUi • riREPRQOr • VtiRMlNPHOOF • ROTPROOF
ROCKWOOL B A H  INSULATION
2” or 4" rockwofil insulation in batU 15" x 48'* with vapour bar­
rier backing that staples to studs at 10’’ centers. In ceilings It is 
merely laid down between colling joists with the .vapour-barrier 
backing downwards. ] ,
FIBRE GLAS&
In papor-covered batts 15’’ x 40’’ by 2" thick. Four of these make 
an excellent insulator cover for your hot water tank, Every con­
servation of iieat is needed these days.
Listen to Stan Jones—“The KSM Reporter”- 
for up-to-minute news over Station CK|!OV 
10 p.m. daily.
Tbe Hatches!
Keep the Cold Outside
STORM SASH
It’s never too late to Install Storm Sash. Storm Sash when inhloll- 
cd, creates a dead air spapo betweep tho window and sash, This 
air space is an excellent insulator and reduces heat loss by radia­
tion and conduction. It also prevents iCc from forming on, inner 
window glass which causes inconvenience os well a s ' wood-rot 
when it molts. We can give bno week delivery on storm sash, so 
bettor order them right away.  ̂ ' '
STORM DOORS
Made from O" Pine, V-grooved at 3" centers, two popular sizes 
2'0x0’8 and 2’10x6’10 with plain face or with 15" x 18" gloss open­
ing. These may bo nttraOtlvoly pointed or varnished, Tfhcir rea­
sonable price makes them low-cost’insurance against heat loss,.
COMBINATION DOORS
Hero is n door that you leave on all year, coipc rain, snow or sun­
shine. A storm door in winter, a screen dopr In summer, Remov-' 
able thrcc-light sash. Three stondord sizes always in stock.
FUXCITITE DOOR INSUUTOR SETS
Bull-ndscd .ĵ xV* wooden door slop with live, sponge rubber edg­
ing. Simply nalla on lo your door Jamb, Gives the door n sealed 
edge nil around Hko a refrigerator door. Seals out dust and drafts.
W I^HERSTRIPPING
Bronze Stripping — UublxT Oaakcl .Stripping — Fell Stripping
OAKUM
Hemp flbro saturated 
cracks and spaces.
with niiio tar, Excellent for filling small 
Backs welt and is vermin and rot-proof.
TAe Kelowna Sawmill
“Everything For Building"
1390 ELLIS ST. PHONE 1180
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C H U R 
S  E R V S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETT
CJorner Bernard and Bertram Si
This Sorie'y Is a branch of Thr 
Mother Church, The Firyt Church 




Sunday School. 9.45 Am,
Testimony MeetinF. 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom WUl Be Open* 
on fotnrdaya 8 to 8 pm .
CORISTIAN SCIENCE 
. FBOGBAM every




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Faaton G; G. BUHLEU
Sunday School) 9.45 a.m.
Let’s all go to Sunday School
Morning Worship—
11.00 a.m.
A Message for Saints'
Cominunion Service at the close.
Evening Service—
7.15 p.m.,
“The Judgment of the 
Living Nations!”'
YOU CAN escape this! 
Music by the Young People. 
You are Welcome! .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest B, Baskier. BA.
'-""'M inister.'''
Rev. D. M. Perley. BJL, RD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C., FJ4.CM.' 
Director of Music
. SUNDAY. JANUARY 8
11.00 a.m.
“How Bdieve in a / 
good God in a World 
like this’̂
7.30 .p.m.—^
“The Pure, Celestial 
Fire”
bbildings and' properties, and hp 
' will a l ^  see the completion of the 
David Uoyd'JonQS Home.
New Committee
“rhe new 'i industries committer>' 
will b9 under the chairmanship oi*
: Alderman Parkinson, and I  think 
this is something be has very much 
at h ea rt He has also made long 
term plans for parks so I will also 
ask him to handle this. Alderman 
Prosser will continue as chairman 
of utilities, light power, and iwater..
Civic Heads Take O ath  
O f O ffice  at Inaugural 
M eeting of C ity Council
Ma y o r  W, B. Hughes-Qames, three incoming 'members of TTie po\ver te*due*forYmportarî  ̂the City Council, and two local school trustees on School Pension, and I do not think we can District No. 23 took the oath of office at the inaugural meeting han^e^to^ than him to 
of th e '1950 City Council on Tuesday morning. The simple, yet ‘ “Alderman Keller, I hope you 
dignified ceremony was. performed by His Honor Judge J. Ross will continue your good' work as 
Archibald in council chambers. At the same time tribute was of public works, and in
paid to ex-Alderman Jack H orn for his faithful and conscien- S g ^ to ^ ^ J o S
tious service to the city, and three retired members of the city on the good work of A 
staff were also honored forHheir' services to the community. Horn, and take charge of
Those who took, the oath of of-.........  r ----- ---------------
fice for two year terms were His 
Worship. Alderman W. T. L. Road­
house, Alderman Dick Parkinson,
W. T. L. Roadhouse and Bob Knox, 
and school trustees, H. A. Truswell 
and E. L. Morrison.
Unfortunately, however, Alder-
am going to ask you to c a i^  
lderman 
the air­
field and its developtnent.
“ I  would like to welcome the 
new member fo the council, Alder­
man Bob Knox.., You come from 
a family, vei^ mheh beloved to the 
City of Kelowna, and I know you 
will be a  tremendous help, and to  
grove it, I tun giving you charge of
man Horn was delayed due to the to set up a new committee of in- committee—
extremely cold w ith e r ,  and he ar- d u ^  to work with the board of 
nved a few minutes after the may- trade to further this
mittees, the mayor said that one 
of the most important needs is all 
year round employment and sec­
ondary and other industries,
' “We have the land, the trackage 
and the co-operatioa of the rail­
ways in this endeavor. I  regard 
this as so important that I  intend
“I do not think we can do better 
than ask Aldeiman Ladd to be 
chairman of the finance comiMttee. 
The . splendid work be has done 
over the past two years . in this 
work gives us .faith in him to look 
after this important committee: 
again. He" acts as the. “brakes” to 
the corporate craft and everyone 
knows good “brakes” are important.
“I ' have asked Alderman Roadr 
house to change his committee this 
years. Two of the undertakings we 
expect to tackle this year are the 
City Hall and housing, and this 
needs the service of an experienced 
man. To Alderman Roadhouse will 
be the responsibility of bousing,
tection. You wUl always have the 
assistance and advice "of myself and 
other members of the council in 
y o u r ' work, and especially Aider- 
man Roadhouse, who has looked 
after this work so adequately for 
the past two years."
Appoint Deputies 
In conclusion, .Mayor Hughes- 
Games appointed deputies; of vari­
ous committees: finance, the may- 
6r{ industries and parks, Alderman 
Ladd; public works, Alderman 
Prosser; airport, Alderman Knox; 
utilities, Alderman Keller; housing, 
building and properties, Alderman 
Parkinson; health, social service 
and f i r e : protection, Alderman 
Roadhouse.
BETHEL b a pt ist  
CHURCH -
(Next to High SchooU ' 
Pastor—Ivor' Bennett. B.Th.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8
9.45 a .m .^u n d ay  School '
• 11.00 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Two inspiring services 
with the Scriptures and 
Hymns of t̂ î  faith.
WEDNESDAY
7.30 p.m.—̂ Prayer Service
A Bible-centred Church 
Exalting Christ
ST MICHAEL^ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland ■
Ven. D. S. CJatchpole, BA*. B-D-
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8 
EPIPIf ANY I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
~9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a m.—Morning Prayer
(Broadcast)




or had highly commended him for 
bis u n tir in g ^ o rts  while a member 
of the counciL
Special^ Service
A few minutes'after Arcb'deacon 
D. S. Catcbpole had pronounced 
the blessing on the new council,
Mayor Hugbes-Games announced 
that next Simday would be pro­
claimed Civic Sunday, at which 
time the. council v n ll, attend the 
morning service at St. Michael knd 
All Angels’ Church. Representa­
tives of other civic organizations 
will also be in attendance." •
Before appointing the various 
committees for. the year. His Wor­
ship expressed the hope that this 
would be the last year Council will 
meet in the present quarters. “This 
year, I hope we will be' able to 
build our City HalL We have wait­
ed many long years for this, and the 
handicap to our staff, not having a 
proper home is- enormous. While 
none of us wish to spend more 
than we have to, the building 
should be worthy of the city and ----------------------------
setting,” he declared. , /^ IT Y  Council has taken a major step- in haviner citv-owned-
giiJate^araSJinc^d th fa p p S ^ ^ ^  ^  buildings and equipment fully insured. ' ;
of a special industries committee Following an . exhaustive survey for over a year,' which 
to work with the Kelowna Board.of necessitated re-appraising all buildings and equipment, Alder- 
woldd nS®pfes°s foftol^Slnston Jack Ladd recommended to Council Tuesday night that a 
of the boundaries, but that it would blanket policy be taken out for 90 pet cent of the replacement 
be of benefit to those living in rur- cost of buildings and 90 per cent of the present-day value of 
al areas, to take advantage of wa- equipment. is ^
fered^^^h^ ***' Total" value of buildings and equipment has been set at
At. the outset of his inaugural ad- $199,230, and this will necessitate $l79)3^ of insurance at a 
dress, the mayor thanked Judge cost of $1,900.65 for three years. Due toTjhe blanket type of 
Archibald and Archdeacon Catch- insurance, the city was able to get a lower rate which amounts
Blanket Insurance Policy 
To Cover C ity Buildings
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Dqyle 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 8
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
Hll5 p.m.—English Services 
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School
No Evening Services
L1.STEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON,: 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8




^  Guest Preac^^^ / 
Music by Choir.
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Board of Deacons. 
Address: R. G. BENTALL 








Affiliated with the Pentecostal 







, \ W. Pi MORTON,
of Auburn, Washington.
! SUNDAY SERVICES 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
' 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Each night (except Monday and 
Saturday) at 7.45 p.m.
Wendelln Weldor, 900 Bernard 
Awniie. resident In .Kelowna for 
th<t pa.st 20 yeans, passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat­
urday, December 31, at 70 years.
NiUlvp of Odessa, Riussla, tho late 
Mr.. Weldor came to Canada In 
, 1007, settling at Holdfast, Sask., 
wliere hi.*) wife predoceaitcd him in 
' 1910. A. .'ion, Antliony, died in Kci- 
ownn. In 1047.
Ho is survived by one son, Mar- 
,lln, . Kelowna; and four daughters,
, Mns Jacob Liilor, Mrs. Clara Chat-
.httm.and Mrs. Anothlny Schmidt, t i / \ l i r \ A i r
aU^bt‘Kelowna, and Mrs, John f  1 y  KK i lO L lU A X  
Kriunmer, of, Vancouvpr.
Monslgnor'W, B. McKenzie offi­
ciated at the fuqeral mass from tho 
, Chinch of ’Tlie Immnculato Con- 
,cej)Uon at 10 a m, Monday, January 
2. Interment, -w ith 'Day's Funeral 
Service In chrtrgo, w’as iij Kelowna 
cemetery. Pall :bcarcni -were:
, McHsrs. M. Wagner, M. St.ucki !’•
I Schmidt, H. Sclunldt, F. Gruber and 
M, Fbchcr.
pole for taking part in the cere­
mony.
“As I  have said before, 1 think 
it is important that ,we start .our 
year’s work right, and I think this 
year is going to be very important, 
and many things of importance will 
come before you.
. ^  Outside Areas .
“Last year I mentioned the ur­
gent need of expansion of the city, 
to bring adequate water, sewage 
and other services to adjoining 
areas of the city. The need for 
this and for further space f6r  hous- 
. ing is still a necessity. So many 
of our people,^ are not properly 
housed, and many young people 
are still doubling with their par­
ents,; or are in very poor accommo- 
. dation. I It is not oiir intention', 
however, to bring these areas into 
the city, unless the owners wish it.
“Last year, opposition" developed, 
and we therefore did not proceed. 
We only wish those to come into 
the city who would be affected, 
when and if they desire it, W9 
think that we can.be of real service 
to them, but it is for them to say. 
The provincial government, in con­
junction With the federal govern­
ment, arc bringing about legislation 
to make it easy for municipalities to 
increase their housing, and it will 
be.for the council to decide !f they 
can- take advantage of the scheme,” 
he continued.
Full Employment
Dealing with various civic com-r
to $1.06 per .$100.
Members of the insurance com­
mittee, in addition to Alderman 
Ladd were "former aldermen Jack 
Horn, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Robert Willis, Maurice Meikle, and 
G. C. Bottger, the latter three 
working on a voluntary basis.
At-the recommendation of Alder 
man Ladd,; Messrs, 
and Bottger were 
agents, and the insurance will be 
allocated among local firms. , 
A d^uate Coverage 
; Mr. Ladd, in submitting the in ­
surance report, thought ■ the  ̂city- 
should not carry insurance pii cer­
tain buildings, which included the 
Aquatic Club, Memorial Arena, Ex­
hibition buildings, airport build­
ings, lacrosse box, and waterworks 
building north of the power house. 
In some cases, private organizations 
or other civic groups have; charge 
of these structures and already 
have taken out adequate coverage, 
while the premium to insure some 
buildings is so hig"h that the blan­
ket policy rate would be upped.
Before council approved Aider- 
man I^dd’s . recommendation, that 
the city appoint agents, Alderman 
Dick Parkinson suggested the city 
call for tenders and that the lowest 
figure be accepted.
upon. Alderman Parkinson thought 
the matter of municipal insurance 
should be taken up at the next 
meeting-of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal ■, • Association.“; He said 
packinghouses had obtained a low­
er rate through sue!- a scheme., ; ,. 
Alderman W. T. L. -Roadhouse 
Willis, Meikle ' thought council would be subject 
appointed as to criticism over the allopation of 
the insurance, and for this reason, 
aldermen agreed the : city: shouM " 
appoint agents. In this way, ih e  
onus will be; on , the commiuee: 
which will in turn allocate | . the^ 
amounts, to various local firms.
on
committee had gon'e into board 
rates* and opinion was expressed 
that these could not bo improved
WEEKEND SREGLAL
iPeaiiut B rittle
HALF POUND l?c  ^
Fre.slily made, specially for this week-end. Made from 
Spanish Peanuts and Fresh Dairy Butter,
ONE a c c id en t
Only major motor accident to 
mar a quiet and orderly New Year’s 
long holiday week-end enrrio at 3 
a.m. 'January 1 when ' « panel 
delivery and a taxi cab colUdeil on 
Pendo?l Street, in the 2500 block, 
causing fairly ‘ heavy damage to 
both vehicles but no Injuries. John 
Parker- was tho truck driver and 




Call U.S 1 i.et us take over 
the hpavy burden of dc- 
/ (ails a  i w a y S affiliated
with this sad time. U t  its also provWe a respectful, 
>olenm setting for your loved one.
KELOWNA l^ E R A L  DIRECTORS







A Number: One ;̂;.c 
trains in the Revel^toke Division 
of the- Canadian Pacific Railway 
and a well known resident of Ver­
non, C. D. A. Urquhart, 63, , died in 
St. Paul’s .Hospital .'at Vancouver ■ 
December 25 following an operation 
and a short illness. .
Retired for a , very ^hort time, 
Mr. Urquhart hM completed ap-
was a conductor on the local trains 
between Slcampus and Kelov/na. 
He was a "member of the Masonic 
Lodge in Vernon. v
He Ig survived by , his wife and 
one son, Howard, who will he re­
membered as gn outstanding' base­
ball pitcher in Vernon prior to the 
war, Howard is now at Powell Riv­
er. He also leaves his parents, Mr. 
and M ri R. H. Urquhart, of Kala- 
malka Lake; two brothers, Cliff of 
Torohto; and Dr. J. A. Urquhart,- of 
Kelowna; and ono sister, Mrs, A. E. 
Stewart, of Revclstoko.
• Funeral services under tho aus­
pices of the Masonic Lodge Were 
held a t Vancouver,' ‘ y
HOCKEY SCORES
MAlNIiINE-()K AN AG AN' 
Thursday
' Kelowna 5, Kamloops, !.
' ■ Monday
Kamloops 4, Kelowna 1.
Nanaimo 11* Kerrlgdnlo 4.
Next games; Tonight. Vefnon at 
Kelowna; Friday, Kamloops a t Kcr- 
rigdalc; Saturday, Kamloops at 
Nanaimo. ; '; ,1
' Standings <
P W L T P  A Pet 
Kamloop^ 20 15 12 , 2 125 110 .552
Kelowna 20 13 11 4 125 112 .530
Vernon 29 13 13 3 131 133 .500
Kerrlsdolo 10 7 9 3 03 104 ,447
Nanaimo .. 10 7 10 2 03 02 .421
N. II, L. '
’ .Wednesday 
Cnlcago 4, Toronto 4.
-Detroit 1, New York 2,
Next games: Tonight, Boston at 
Montreal; Snturdny,^-Ncw. York at 






WOMEN’S AND M ISSES’ W IN TER COATS
Broken siies and color range in;a sweeping clearance-r­
one-half to  one-third reduced. Regularly $25.00 to $59.50. 
Mostly chamois lined and interlined. ’ ■





WOMEN’S SUIT CLEARANCE ,
' Smartly tailored and detailed in a nice choice of* light 
dark shades I................... ............ .............. $18.95 to $3f2.00
DRESSES REDUCED % to Yz
Rayon crepes, wools, feather, flannels, failles. Valued to 
$15.95. At -V................... $3.95, $4.95, $6.95, $8.95 to $9.95
SKIRTS IN  ASSORTED PLAIDS, 
WOOLENS and CORDS
Reduced to ......... .....................ft.............$3.49 and $6.9>5
BLOUSE CLEARANCE
? In white and colors at $1.88=to $3.8£
MISSES’ TAILORED SHIRTS
: In short sleeve,' sahforixed cotton plaids and plain shades# !  
assorted sizes. Reduced t o ..........................95^ and $1.95 '•
LADIES’ and MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS
In a good -range of colors and styles. January Clearance,#'
H P R IG E I
B ■  ■  ■ ■ :B''B.fl'
SHOE CLEARANCE ■'-t' !'■
Better grade' shoes in broken lines and sizesV 
Values to $8.95 in: Oxfords, Loafers, Sandals :an4: 
Pumps. Open or closed toes. Also a few a'nkle 
straps." January c l e a r a n c e , $2.98 to $3.79
LADIES’ SIZES IN RUBBER OVERSHOES— 
at .... ..............................................................$3.25
Hurricane high tops aV per p a i r ....  .... . $1)95
CHILDREN’S BUNTING BAG CLEARANCE-^
1 to 3 years in white and colors. Reduced to
—$4.95 and $7.95
CHILDREN’S SNo'-SUll^—2 to ' 6 years re­
duced to $6.94 and $9.98
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS—8 to 14 years. Cha­
mois lined and- interlined. Reduced to
' ' $4.50 and $14.50
PARKAS—In assorted colors, fUr trimmed hood, 
warm lining. Reduced to $5.56 to $12.96
GIRLS' DRESSES—In. plaids, wools and taffe­
tas. Price clearance $2.49 to $5.10
■ B B EB B B B B .:.B'B B
K NITTING  WOOL—
JANUARY CLEARANCE
“ Wool Totem”, l oz. double knitting .......j,................. .. 29 .̂ ,
“Cosy” English 3-ply ........... ■'................. ■; .!.................. '29^
“Bouclet” Baton’s Beehive ............ ..................... ......29(1
' '■ ' ' ' '  '
BIG SAVINGS IN COAT, SUIT and 
DRESS FABRICS
All wool check sport shirting; 56-inch. All wool suitings, 
assorted colors 54-inch in values $2.05 to $4.50, Priced at, 
per -yard .............................................. .................. . $1.99,
Group of rayons, crepes and fancy pattern dress materials,' 
30-lnch at clearing prices. ;  t.
YES, IT PAYS TO SHOP AT FUMiKTON’S
F u m e r t o n ’s L td
DEPARTM ENT STORE
(( Whe r e  Cash Beat s  C r e d i t ”
Ltd.
BOAK]E’̂  LTD. take great pleasure in an­
nouncing the winners in their recent “Name the 
store’ Contpst.
The he wname of Boake’s Ltd, is
“STYLEMART MEN« WEAR”
suggested by Mr. Carl McCullough. R.U, 2, Kelowna,
■ winner of tj»o Grand Prize.
Other winners were: 
Mr, Don Horton,
512 Oxford Ave.
Mr. Cliff Brown, 
DcLuxe Auto Covirt.
Mr. Ed Hunt.
010 Manhattan I)d.i 
Mr. Kirk Franks, 
000 Manhattan ltd.
CONGRATULATIONS! And to all wh(n̂  entered ouF sincere 
thanks for your InteresU _
nipN MILLER and QEpROE MENZfES.
TH E STYLEM ART'S BIG JANUARY  
, SALE IS NOW  ONI
BANKHEAD MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY
, Michael Rcischl, 54 years of ago, 
a resident of the Bankhead district, 
di^d suddenly at his family resi­
dence Wednesday.
He came to Canada 22 years' ago, 
has resided irl the OkOnagtm fpr 20 
years, and fqrHno past six years, 
has lived at.Bankhead.
Ho is survived by his wife. Fu­
neral serylccs will bo |Conducted 
from - the chapel of the Kelowna 
Funeral, Direct TS Saturday momi
.........  ..................... ......... ___ __ ing aflpiSO o'clock, Archdeacon D.
day, Chicago at New .York, Boston S. Cnlchpblc officiating. Interment 
at Detroit, will follow In Kelowna comelcry.
Anyone wisliihg one of our 1950 Sacired^ 
Art Calcmlar.s in either Catholic or 
Prote.siant faith, kindly call tit or phone 
o}tr office and vve will he only to(> pleas­
ed to .supply your wi8l|e».
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellis Street Phone 204 Kelowna*, B*C.
Good Home For Side
- 1  ̂ , , 'I , ' \ r '
Located on half-acre lot close to the schools.
Very nttractivc froiit aqd back gardens and fiome twentyfl, 
five bearing pcacluts, cherries, apricots and pears, y 
House |s sUHco with half timbering. Large living room', 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen ,tvvo bedrooms, bath- ', 
room and through ball: Upstairs, contains two large bed- 
rooms,'
Good ba.schient with oil burping furnace.
A really fitst-class property ^or $11,500.00




• inIbu ran g e
Phone 217 \ 288 Bernard
PROBE COST 
OF CITY HALL -
City Council Tucoday'night was 
notified by McCarter nn<l Naim, 
architecU, that step* arc now liclng 
taken to ascertain wbat^ *«vlng 
could be made on the cost of tl e 
proposed City Hali *0 «» brii
the figures closer to tho estimated 
cost of $150,000.
Lowest bid for tlio completed 
structure was received from Dom­
inion Construction Co, Tim figure 
was $109,448. .
J. Y, McCarter Informed Urn city, 
Ilia firm would confer with Domin­
ion ConstnicUon with, a view of 
making certain , changes, ■ and that 
another conference wIlN. epuneU, 
will bo requested at a later date.
f ■ ■:
■ . f .
- ^.
I•I
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U onable to contact s floetat
' ' ' '
DRUG STORES OPEN:
SUNDAY, JAN. 8Ui■ • ...  ̂ V ■
Pbyslelaiis Fres.yPbannie7 ' 
Brown's Pres. Pharmacy
Garafes Open: 




8 ajn. to U pan. P.S.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E -  Hcnj is the PERSON.
FOR SALE NOTICES
FIR SAWDUSt — PLACE YOUR
place to come for bearing aids! rpp.. Qjjp wPAniMr* a»r ~nTrr.Trv  orders nowl Phone 1061*L1. 24«tfc
TirL*« ♦ntYTl?‘ WDy r - f* ^  ......  W'l " , n i ........ . ■' —■■' ■ n »
If
WESTERN ELECTRIC bearing
Mt TELES or every DOBERJUAN-PINSCHER: puppies
F A T ^  ^ T l ^  b S i g  alSs ------J__________from very intemgent s to ^ . Fe­
males 3 months old, 5.00. Males 3at KELOGAN. And r e n ^ m ^  S-AiW-S *ifw«
YOU CAN GET A FREE 0 ™ ° ^  Saw filing and g i f a ^ g .  All work
STRATlON HERE ANYTIME A ^T  guaranteed. Serfjhhiison a t ,764 Armstrong, B.C,
63tlc 42-3C
N O npE  TO c r e d it o r s
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
estate of Andrew Myles Anderson, 
late of Rutland in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on of 
about the 26th day of September, 
1949, are hereby required on dr be­
fore the 31st drqr of January, 19SQ,
PARK AVENUE PENNY
£>u Tom & O&nt
DAY IN THE WEEK! E V ^ Y  Ca,,rton.
WEEK! ^ 1  Oim battery U .. VERY' GOOD CAFE IN OKANA- to deUver or send by prepaid letter
gan Valley with bus stop. Large, full particulars of their daims duly HEAR! HEREl OoRRCS . ox W8Sl r̂B» 1t0XL»s.̂ JUBSIBi8XI 4'«% I 4#\ A 1Ka«>6 fifrAlFItncf ,
BOOST KELOWNAl BUILD .KE- gjjop, phone 9i 
LOWNA! Shop at home and^keep 
your dollars dm dating
When you shop at HARDINGE modem mi 
your patronage is sincerely appW;
R e v ie w  seating capacity. Catering to dubs, verified to Albert George Streifllng,
R e v ie w  W a d ^ g  Machinlf luncheons and banquets. Very good ExecutOT._852 Glenn Avenue Kel-
__ ^ V* y* turnover; Books ppen for inspec- owna, B.C; .
home. KEEP ytp TT/ PATEt UCT OUR tion. Would consider small orchard AND TAKE NOTICE afte r.
ode  o v ^  van service for as part payment. Box 273, Osoyoos, the last mentioned date the Execu-
shlpments of hEuehold goods, large B.C. , 42-lc tor will p ro ce^  to distribute the
eve on OUT win- or smalL Van waving frequently f o r — —̂  . . . .i....— assets of the ^ ta te  among the per-
ddW 8.'C o^  in anytime andllook Vancouver, Khotenays, Alberta and PROPERTY FOR SALE
around. Head for' HARDINGS Saskatchewan Phonei, write,* wire — ——  -----:-------- -------- —
everytiine! D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kdowna, NEW 5-ROOM BUNGALOW-.
41-tfc B.C. Our phone Is 298. 05-tfe modem. Hardwood floor, full base
only to the claims of which 
_fniiy shaU then have bad notice.
he
What makes HOME.•S gK L cffiyp r.- f o r  R E k T
—w.. DATED at Kelowna, British Col-
ment. Appl^ 799 Sutherlwd, Phone
^  “ *• , A. G. S T R E I t a .6
0.e w  B H l«- 5 J S ,  IMTEBIOH AGEHCIES UJOTED
cause Of the high qudlty^ingr^* ^ ^ ®
ents? The modem methods? One *rom Post Office.
Executor.
thing i ^ L r e r ^ e  T ^ !  ]^®^®^ Ave., Phone 1071. _______
it be bread, cakes or other d^dO M  400 SQUARE FEET OP STORE 
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS tiiey. £j.Qĵ j lQj, on a main
all taste wonderful! When you buy, phQng 1241Y2
be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of --------- -----;— — ........— 
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY. - FURNISHED CABINS. PARTLY




2t per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge. * 
Display—704 per ^pch. .
Service charge of 254 for aU 
charged, ads.
“HEAT PUMP”
and up. Lord’s Cabins. 42-4Ti>
minutes walk ,579 Lawrence 266 Bernard Avenue.
INSURANCE
Automobile — Fire — Casualty 
■ Bonds ■
And^all Miscellaneous Coverages 
PROMPT CLAIM SERVICE 





Iflie fudess modem fool-proof me- CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com- 
thod of beating. Investigate before pjetely furnished, one and two-bed­
building. H o w ^  Wilhon, 593 Su- room cottages. T^ cottages are 
thgrlflnd Ave., Kdowns. Phone 12^ well constmeted and warm in cold-
87-uc est weather. Reasonable winter 
rates. Phone. 280L3. 42-4c
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
, IN; THE MA’TTER OF The South 
West quarter of Section 19, T o ^ -  
ship 29. save, and except the west 
80 acres thereof. Similkameen Di-. 
syision Yale District. .
. PROOF having been filed in my 
office o f'the  loss of Certificate of 
m tle No. 51339F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Wil- 
beiforce Magnus Thomson and
-*Tvie disiMuns A MiiuoM'
PoOMt PAPPlC R£AVk«t(5 fWHy,*Biir
Âti \koi*M wiasenrtcfbRAgucKt*'
OkoHogoH  ̂U pko lM m g
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPiURING
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
P h o n e  8 1 9  2 4 6  L a w r e n c e
INTERIOR . AGENCIES LIMITED _ ,
266 Bernard AVenue, Kelowna, B.C. John Stanley. Thomson and bearmg
Phone 675
-  V TRACTOR ~
I discing, excavating and bulldozing. LAKESHORE BUNGALOW; TWO
tosertiom ; j .  W. Bedford 949 Stockwell Aye., bedrooms, .on bus. line.
HELP WANTED Phone 1054-L. 57~tfc 947R2.___________
---------- !---- ------------;-----------------  WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES THREE LARGE ROOMS, upstairs,
WANTED—HEAD BAILIFF FOR are appreciated by all. For instance, $25.00 per month. Apply Box 1284. 
Irrigation District. $175 per month, it’s dark when your Courier boy  ̂ ,
Experience necessary in concrete delivers'’ the. paper.' Leave that
date the 10th of April, 1929.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOnCjE OP 
my mtention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
sai,d Wilberforce Magnus Thomson 
and John Stanley Thomson, a Pro-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Tj. .. LTD. _
■^rno^ Phone 332 —or— Phone 98; visional Certificate of ’Title in lieu
of such lost Certificate. Any per-
MAKE r r  YOUR'NEW YEAR’S
r e s o l u t io n
TO OWN YOUR OWN HOME IN 















son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the imdersigned. .
DATED a t the Land Registry Of-
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
leagues during the whole of that, 
time, he has brought to bear Ws
__^  __  ______  ̂ ___ __ «w**»%.**j wMw, M —-  ̂ grest cspRcity for work, his ohility
work and maintenance and installa- norch* light on*̂  each Monday and VACANT JAN. 4, UNFURNISHED had such a chance to build the :^DAraD^at the Laud Registry organizing power, tackling
tion of all types-of-underground Thursday evenings all during the, 3-room basement suite,-toilet and house they have always wanted, fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, some of the toughest problems suc- 
pipe. '^egulat work each yeme winter months Your Courier boy utility room. 1720 Ethel. 41-3p Because now you can build with a this 20th day of uecemoer, one j.egsfully He has devoted unend-
M arch-tm November. State age, says “thank you.” - ’ 29-tff ap.irT v  ttvtcttt a  r S new all-Ume low amount of cash thousand mne hundred and forty- jng tim e'for the benefit of the city
and experience.* P..O. Box 1507, DISULATED ^ A R T - by-taking advantage of the NA- nine. ,,AOTT?ATvr of Kelowna. It would be idle of
Kelow;.a. B.C. 42-2c MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- M EI^S, designed specially for win- t iNAL HOUSING ACT. C. F. MAOLEAN,  ̂ enumerate the many things
-plete mainte9ance service. Eaectnea! . ter. comfort. AU modem conveni- . - '  - he has accomplished for the 6ity,
contractors. IiidustriU Electrii^ 2M ences. Jjuxury furnishings Wmter i^ e  Government has made it pos- ' v  '  . both by himself and with his col-WRID: IMMEDIA'TELY f o r  fuU 
infora-ation how to establish a 
Rawleigh business. No capital re­
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- 
portnnity to buUd up a  soUd burt- 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141 
143-' Winnipeg.
Lawrence Ave- phone 758. 82-tfc, rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna.
31-tfc
FOR PLASTER • AND STUCCO ' '
S a  " S  W ANTED TO R E N T
42-lc cement floors, putty coat, sand fln-
— r—7—---- —-------------------- ------  ish. interior and exterior stucco!
S ^ E S B ^ ’S O P ^ P O R T U I ^ .^ u  *you wish, write to J. F.
sible to buUd a really fiiPt class 
new home with as little cash as
pTTorTp leagues. But his work asVchair^
^ - ”  -T . . .. .
$1,000, and if you lot it  is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ment, coming m at the end of the
counted m as part of the cash. all charge purchases made on/be- war, when only a minimum of work 
w  .ii 1. , X 1 J X • half of the Kelowna Senior Hoc- had been done for five years, when
We will be only too pleased to give xijiub must ;be covered by; a Kelowna took a sudden expansion
Well established Canadian Gomp/< okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
J^aif r̂seeks a hustling salesman with f .r .e .e  80-tfc
TAKE A BnSlHESS COUBSE. T O  USED  CARS, TRUCKS A rt
IfCompany manufactures a wide wiU have accommodation
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD , -. - .. ___________ ______________ ___ __________________
with a private famUy. Breakfast any help or information wfe^can Rpl^wna fipninr Hockey Club 're- which has continued to this day,
and supper only. Box 1285 Cour- ypu eare to^iteop.in at qru: quisition form, duly signed by Mr." and many, many more streets had
ier. • 42-lp ; 280 Bernard Avenue, your Kelowna, gpear, president of said hockey to be constructed, and much equip-
Headquarters for the National Qiub. and^ presented )jy pupdiaser ment had to be bought—it was' a
^___ ___  _____ _____ __  ___  . . for 12
i* range of' materials sold to Indus- students only on January 2. Enroll 
trial plants, institutions and con- immediately. Pay a deposit and a 
tractors for maintenance: and new  seat will he kept for you. Herbert 
constructions.- Exclusive . territory 'Business. College, Casorso Block, 
with unique, highly remunerative Kelowna. 3^’T'®
plan. Reply to < Robert -W. Smith, — -----:—- — . J,
Pv 249 Prior Street, Vancouver, B.C, HAVE YOU LOOKED YOLTR 
P') 42-3c floors lately? For a perfect new
ACT NOW.
1947 5-PASSENGER CHEV. FOR 
sale. . Like new. Winterized. Only 
20,000 miles. Call 367Y. Mrs. V. 
Kostash at Glenmore store. 42-2c
1931 MODEL “A” COACH. IN fair 
condition. Good tires, chains, heat^ 
er, jack, pump, spare tire and in­
surance valid until Dec. 1, 1950. 
Price $300 or $275 less insurance. 
Phone 08SR1 or call at 558 Birch 
Ave. ' 42-2c
BALED HAY AND STRAW —Also with bath and basement. Large lot
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
INTELLIGENT, NEAT APPEAR- new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
ing single-man, 18-22, required by U's done by A Gagnon, established 
local office of national company for since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
office work. No previous experi- land Ave. 80-tf<?
S i r e m “ ts ^e*^ ablWy'^^^^ wuf- THE OKANAGAN^ LEADmO Ray NichoUs 1489
ingness. If presently employed furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- or write Kay JNicnous, i« a
your application will- be treated owna! A completely satisfying fur y^^®^ .
confidentially. Please phone 1190 storage service-only 2% of valua- v-K-ffriTn-rk-----
or 'write box 1282 Courier. 40-2-c tion. This tocludes insurance. F la t . W  AJ\I 1 xhiJ ■ ̂
storage rata $2.00 per coat. Cloth , 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. (.m iS C euaneoU S J
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue; . 
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 -Bemat^ Ave. -
CLOSE IN, BUT-OUTCIDE THE 
city limits. Four-room bungalow
CLUB.
lengths. Phone
IN  MEMC l̂EHAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF A dear 
husband and father, Mr. M. C, Sim- 
■ ser, passed away Dec. 30, 1946, at
.Kelowna. . ' ■ . ■ tti ■ ■pryA leaf in the book o( memory 
Gently turned today.
Remembered always by his loving y°y,toc®tcr goes on the
wife, and family.-Lumby, B.C. blink or the ^on/®*uses to co-
42-lc operate, Just call KELOGAN. W ell
FOR SALE
and garage. Supply two neighbors 
with water. Good value at $4,000 
with $2,000 cash. Early possession.
' I I I
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
concrete foundation and electric 
pump and good well. Price $2,500. 
Immediate possession.
month. Interest at 3%.
at time of purchase.-'nie^Kelowna' magnificent record. His work of 
Senior Hockey ClulTcannot and practically supplying the whole city 
will not be responsible for anV with a sewer system in a very short 
debts incurred by anyone, whoso- time, has showed his great capa- 
ever, they may be, unless .- such eity. - •
debts are covered by requisition; - ‘(He- rnore than anyone -is re­
forms as outlined above; _ sponsible for our fine airport at El- 
W. SPEARi President, lison. In everything he has done, 
KIELOWNA' SENIOR HOCKEY he has shown a persistence to get
things done, and Kelowna owes 
him a great debt of gratitude. I 
i 'thh^ there ' are few ■ citizens, that 
actually know what Jack Horn has 
-done.;.,.
v'V ; Appreciate ..Work'
' “Jurt saying thank you, seems'ko, 
little for so great an undertaking. 
All I can say Jack, we your col­
leagues know and appreciate to the 
fullest extent how much of your 
life has been devoted to the City of
im p o u n d e d : a t  o k a n a g a n  
Mission, 1 Bay Gelding, saddle 
pony, White star on forehead, part 
of left hind foot white. No brand 
visible. If not claimed by January 
10, shall be sold at the Pound at 
2 p.m.
GEO. OLSON, Poundkeeper.
- ' . 42-lc
LOTION............. 6 0 ^ °








5 E T T O L 'rUI BODHN ANTUirilC
"... . . . , 1 * ' BO»
1950 DIARIES AND 
DATE BOOKS 
FOR THE; OFnCE 0 8  
HOME
1950 Pocket'Diaries ..................................... $1.15 up ,
1950 Journal and Day Books $1.85 up ;
Ideal Calendar Stands ..... . ....... .................... . $1.15
Jumbo Calendar S tands..................... .......................  $1.60
Ideal C alendar P ad  R efills ................. ;.................. .............  85^
, Jumbo Calendar Pad Refills ............................1...... $1.40
Jubilee’ Calendar Pad Refills $1.40 ;
Phone 73 for anything in office supplies. ^
‘The trend is to Trench’s”
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
PHONE 73 W. R. TRENCIIlu
CARD OF THANKS
I  WISH TO EXPRESS MY sincere 
thank? and appreciation;' to our. 
I many , friends who were so kind to 
' mo during my recent bereavement, 
and also for the beautiful floral of- 
; fcrlngs. Special thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron Day.
MRS. JOSEPH PASEMKO 
Peachland, B.C. 42-lc
flx it in a Jiffy.Anything electrical! .ooo i,ee amu:iuai;yuvcii.cM ohuii,- p, . rhnncp of address '-  - ' • - ing . Models; High-Power ..precision I'®;® ®̂ “"g® 01 anarchs,
SON & TAYLOR.
PERSONAL
RIFLES AT , w h o l e sa l e  
/  PRICES
303 L Enfielda converted Sport-
RefrlRcrators.'Badios, Washing Ma
chlnces, Kelogan knows how! repeaters; 10 shot detachable ma-^
We’re on Pendojl Street at 1632. gazine;. barrel up to 30”; excellent
41-tfc cohdition guaranteed $37.50 each.
;—;-------- --------------------------------1- Also unconverted Military Models -----------------
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed in good condition, $27.50 each. Will NOTICE  
29o , ship C.O.D. Write - Snortsmen’s
12 reprints and enlargement^ 40c wholesale. Supply, 2098 St.; Cathcr- 
and return-postage 3o. ine St., W., Montreal, Que. 40-3o
R l^ a m ’S^BlAPL^ORDE^ NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES---
FINISHING DEPAR’TMENT Link-belt Speeder Shoyel?, Cranes^
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1558' Draglines; Adams Road Graders;
, - 62-Ttfc Llttleford Bros. Black Top Road
VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW Jan. 5, 1950. : ;
with full basement and y i acre of ,,
land. Price $5,500, some ' terms. LODGE NOTICES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that _  - , , ,
the following animals have been Kelowna, and to . the public, and 
impounded and if not claimed by we will try and let others know.
- -  . - ----- — rr ...11, “ May we say with all humility in
the words of the Master; ‘Well done 
thou gdod and faithful servant.’ We 
pray that you may have years and 
years of; health and happy life 
ahead; and w e'feel sure that the 
end of your work for the ^public 
good has not yet been reached.” : 
Unfortuhatdy, however, Alder- 
mah Horn was delayed at his Ok­
anagan Mission home, due to the 
pxtremely cold weather, and he did 
not- arrive until after Mr. Hughes- 
Games had finished his remarks. 
Replying, Mr. Horn stated it has
C. P. Etson, Poundkeeper, 







RUTLAND—Rutland’s fire ' bri­
gade answered its first call on Sat- 
..urday, Dec. 31, the last'day of the 
old year, when they were, called 
out to a fire at the home of Mr.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, Map 
2008, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District. , ■'
B .P .O . E lki
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ HALL 
Lawrence Ave;
have caught fire but fpr/the water 
played on it from the fire truck 
hose, / There strong, north
wind blowing at the time, sending 
the flames directly-toward the Frita 
house. The fire started from an ex-v 
plosion in the sawdust burner and 
Mr. Chadsey tried to fight It him­
self,; apd only desisted after it! had ! 
got too strong a hold, and ho had > 
received burns around the head. 
By the time neighbors had gone a 
quarter mile to Scotty’s to phone, 
tho fire was then put of controli 
and Mrs, B. A. Chadsey on the ana,,the flro brigade,-which had ro-
........................  sponded within a matter of minutes
of the alarm bcihg rcceived, did not 
have a . chahQO to . save tho burning 
bulldlpg., jft was reported no Insur-
Sawmill Road, shortly after one 
p.m.. -
The call came too late lor the 
brigade to save the two-room frame 
house, but they were able to save
Maintenance Equipment; Owen PROOF having been filed In my office Office of the loss of Certifl-
to' the 
name
LONELY WIDOW. 54, S T A R V p A. K. WOOD--FLOORS SANDED ciumsiieli Bucket^ and Rdck Grap- ♦
for homo life, wishes to meet fine and finished by expert, 20 yeora ex- pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;* A - ,man-of means. Write Box 1203, ocrience; T & G Hardwood fo':̂  solo Clark Forklift'Trucks; Nelson Buc- ®bovo mentioned lands In  the
Courier. ^2-3p or laid and finished. Floors prepar- ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ®
TTVATUMr' nt MIT KY ®̂ ‘ >*nokum and tile, installa-; Removal; Rico Portable CentrifugalTEA CUP READING at MILKY Pm... National Dragline Scrapers'; ~®®Mler Settlement Board of
nlturo Store. 43R: 27'‘tfo hnri Riiekets: National All Steel Canada and bcaying, date . the 12th
KELOWNA REBEKAH, LODGE 
'■ No. 36 . '
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at tho 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, ; Mrs. Hilda Tutt 
Reo. Sec. Sister Blanche WUg, 
Box 846
WAY 2 p.m. to 11 every day
but Monday. ' 4 0 -3 p ---------------------
been a-, great source of satisfaction the adjoining house belonging - to 
in 20 years in Kelowna to take his George Fritz that would certainly 
turn on service clubs, tho Board of 
Trade, City Couricil and other or­
ganizations.
‘‘Jobs are usually considered 
thnnklcsi But they are thankless , 
until -one quits, and then one rc-i 
allzcs the accumulated effort has
ance was/carried, and the family 
furniture ariSl personal
been worth while," ho said.
In conclusion, Alderman Horn 
said“ I am at your beck and call at 
any time, and I hope you will feel 
free to call on mo, if 1 can bo of 
any assistance,”
-‘tf  bnd Buckets; ational ll teel 
Gasoline Hoists; ■ Notional Portable RECEIVES WORD
tho some corner on Saturday. I'U BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG 
bo wearing red ear imiffs and hop- by „„ c,spoclally equipped
___  Phono 538.
....."  iN l’RODUCTION THERE JS HO NEHD TO SEND
for sincere people. Write to No, 311 your fun out-ot-townl Support lo- 
520 lleaUy St,, Vancouver, B.C.  ̂ cal Indmtryl Help your own home 
______ town! Mnndels offer you a com-
BE WORRY FREE!
Vonc6uvci?J tiv6 daughters, :M 
Bert Emery, Mr§. Leigh Hunt and 
Mrs. Archie Seymour, nil of Van­
couver; Mrs. W. D. Newell, San 
Jose, Calif., and Mrs. John Cham­
bers, Kelowna; 14 grandchildren 
and one great-granddaughter, and 
three sisters. . . j
Funeral Borvlccs were conducted 
in Vancouver on December 20, In
formation With referehee to such ccihbor 24, nccoramg lo^wora »-®: Simmons^ â ^̂ ^
1023 West Georgia St. Cerllflcato of TlUo is Tcqucsted ceived hero. She was 75 years
yancouver; B.C. ^  ^  "^^esldea her husband., she is sur- T c Z  u T l  D. B. Lnrmonth offi-
10-T-tfc 'nt the Land Registry vived by one son, John W., flt North elating. ,
A F A M O U S  P L AY E R S 'T'H E AT R E
Don’t stand In line these cold nights (or any night) to buy your tiokets I 
BUY BOOK TICKETS at' ALL DRUG STORES
Phone n i l  -- -
BOMEO-SOnnY I ^ H S S S  SrCo.ivCTm'’”puTM  ̂ m i nTIue "°p5fon°rf ' u n j H G D  P A < K F < 1
you. too. my ^sweet. If yo^^^^  ̂ nard Avenue tu tfe  Vancouver. B.C. 7(|-M «c ^  r.mre.sented bv . AT VANCOUVER
town this week-end III sto you jit ---------- ------- -------------- --— vvlsh to BUY or SELL a the-Soldier Sottlemont Board of -..r v. n /
BOAT or ENGINE: Canada, A Provisional (^crtlflcate of Mrs, Joseph W, Faulkner, mother
contact ' Title in lieu Of such lost Ccrtl- of Mr.s. John Chambers, 540 Ray:^^^^
FRl* 2 comp, shows 7 and 9,00
SA1T< Cont. from 1 p.m.
Attend Matinees — Como Early
ing you will be nblo vo keep our machine. Saves tlnio and money, q o a t  & ENGINE LISTING LTD, flento. Any persori.,having any in- avenue, died in. Vancouver ofi De 
rendezvous. Your anxious SUSIE Contact D, Chapman , & Co.^ Ltd. wit ; em a din t d re
, , 42-10 Phono an 35-tfc ---------------------  ----  ---------
rom -fr'V
vnii a com- '303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- Office. Kamloops, British Columbia,
----- ----------  . . verted hi-powored sporting rifles; this l4th day of Docombor, one
GET ’n U T  modcls; 8lx and ten shot thousand,nlno hundred and forty.
C, F. MacLEAN,
■ Registrar. 
' . , 30-5MO
IJiU LjivIlX r \JCtk fiiHv ♦v\ nffjkv* A'vnort COtltl* o«VLr«i iiiuiu.iOy. m  ,mhu 4v.ii i diiuv,
chimney, atovc, or furnace cleaned L  ^-Reii” i f  «« finer scrvlco^n^^ rcpeat6rs. Money-back guarantee., nine, 
without delay! No mess, no potter where ih„n I f f  KeL 48 nmmUnlUon $3.00 Largo '
• service, no uao wattin’. Phoqo 164., y«“ . nssortment now rifles, shotauns.
Why put tt off? , 62-Uc Mandels. ..... BOtfc
a g , 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
...NEED MnMFVt i r a  lUGHT lor latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
OWNA^’' h fm S rW n g . y?u «0 Km. SALES CO.. 320 Queen St. Ottawa.
IT HELPS KELOWNA, gcr n«d or use. Sell them through 0 "t, 37-Uo
■" ~  ■ '* Courier anssiflc^i — huhdre^  of
buyeni ' '  ii-M- r i u FIR SLAbE—11 c m  SAWDUST,Place your ordcr.i now! Ray Nlch- 
"  '  ■ 24-tfc,ilUWlRRDS UPON HUNDREDS oHH- 1661-Ll ________
eljh®*'!® N®W PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, ffvlna”
Wbm . 'Knir homo Norhclmcr, Lesago and Sherlock-Wanii“'to "Do Wonts.” Your homo ai.a ninnn« office of the loss of c\V u‘ ’
w!ui they want to Kuy, and U 80̂  ̂ 270 iWnIn Slrcut, Penticton, to tirayn ibot one picture is worth /ma , , .
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section Ifll)
IN THE MAT’TOR OP South- 
East quarter of Scciion 24. Town­
ship 20, save and except Parcel "C” 
shown on Plan "A" 499. Slmllkn- 
Dlatrlct.
filed in my 
Gertiflcnte of
Iconic SCT Manning. Alsd reconditioned pianos -  he n b ^
It from $105,00 iip, Harris Music Shop, ?-“ '® *"5* “"ovo men-
r u . .. L n « h  278 ^Ialn Slrcet. Penticton. B.C. (ioned lands In tho nhmes of Wil­berforce Magnus Thomson and 
John Stanley Thomson and bearing
Coutier advertising that P»y»-JJ^y FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your >“‘11
it- Provo li 83Uo wood orders and cedar posts, phono 
Fred Dickson. 870-R5. 84T-tfc
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to the
1
- NO MORE'DIRDIE , ________________________ ^
''■s’.fh (or the Ogopogd n t Itepos soLLY CHICKS— Make Otire of said Wilberforce Magnus Tliomson 
Plwjo studio. Portrait and Com- ^rcnmg Solly chicks next Spring by and John Stanley Thomson, o Pro- 
hmelst photography, developing, ordering early. We are now boolting visional Certificate of Title In lieu 
priatlng and enlarging. orders for 1050 season, first hatch of such lost Certificate. Any per-
3-T-lfc December 15. White Leghorns, New «on having any Infonnntlon with 
TM s r r i i n f r v i  Hempshirct, First Crosses, Write for reference to such lost Certificate of 
OmiSI INVEOT -IN descriptive catalogue and price list. TiUo la requested to communicate
tot Radio Aldg.. 
and Peodosl 6 t
r ' flee, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
«4nhoo). Phono 4t4. Save money CCM B1CYCLI3, also RALEIOlflS. this 20Ui day of December, one 
,Oomer. Benuurd training here! Complete atock of parti aiul accof-’thousand nine hundred dnd forty-
rO B  QUICK KBBUL’TS ^B quit
TRY COUBUCB
rur™’2&?.Xu-F;S;.‘TnTS'To 'I, lasan ne — lawn mower service. « hi
GLABSnPIKD ADS ^ f c h J s r d  
hodoxi St.
A. 2913 South JTTwJir »*««J^***. .Msue. BICYCLE SHOP.
CAMPBELL'S
43-tte'
C. F. MACLEAN, 
Registrar.
■ 4t-5tc
(LOWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
275 Leon Avo„ Kelowna,
Have for sale this week Several pieces of good 
furniture which have been moved from homes to 
our sa^rooms. and include;
1 medium oil heater—nearly now; 1 small oil, heater—nearly 
new; 1 Guornoy cook, stove—all enamel; 1 McClnry cook stove— 
all enamel; 1 Wlnghom cook stovo-TaU enamel,'
Also one'Ihfgo cook stove with reservoir and water coll, 
suitable for enfo or big family, a very outstanding bargain, all 
eliamel. . ‘
Severn! mirrors, two 0x0 rugs—choice ones; I walnut bedroom 
BUitc-complct<''I \VntcrfaR bedroom suite—eiimpleto; 1 Maple 
bedroom suite—complete; (1 chests of drawers and 0 dressing 
tables; 2 small radllos;. ! really good oak office desk full size; a 
few good cheap heaters/left. '
A few remnants of lino; 1 nice davcnpor^-wlnc; 2 vacuum 
cleaners—fine shape; Magazine racks; 2 book cases; kitchen sultcS 
and all sizes of beds,
‘ I, Como and look over our-stock.* We olways have something 
' fresk at ■ ' •
CROWE’S A.UCTI0N ROOMS
If you are leaving 'Kelowna and have goods to sell, we will 
sell them for you, by Anollon, or on Commission, or bny them. 
Onr polloy Is to''give satisfaction to both buyer and seller. Bo 
get In tooeli «vUh your locsl aocUonrer—
, F. W . CROWE.
’ ' Phone 021 and 700-X
MON. TUBS.
™F0RD IMIIIPIIIO V
The fabiG(%‘,lt>W story of many | 
men and, llteif' search fpr f20,- 
000,000 in gold, t
also





A Good Double Bill . 
WEDNEHDAY and THURSDAY 
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
“BOY W ITH' GREEN I 
H AIR”
Why (lid his Ijiilr turn green 
Como imd See
---- .^BO — ’
“MAKE M INE  
LAUGHTER”
A New Muslcol Review ‘wllh all 
High Time Stars
Avoid tl<e waiting-ilhe buying tic-1 





ol Kelowna, ipcnt the Christina* 
holidays at the home ot their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, E. P. White, 
Winfield. Also a guest ol Mr. and 
Mr*. White during the week-end 
was Mr. Carl Iligby, ot Kelowna.
I Was Neatly
With Heiy Hch-
Intezest To Okanagan 
A s W ell A s In Scotiahd
CLAPPERTON: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday. De­
cember 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Clapperton. Carmi, a son.
FRHR: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, December 25, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fehr, Kel­
owna, a son.
NEU7ELD: at the Kelowna Gen- 
e i^  Hospital on Monday, Decem­
ber 26, to Mr. and Mrs. B eim rd 
Neuleld, Kelowna,' a ; ~
CREUZOT: a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral H o^ital on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 27, r to fdr. and Mrs. George
Lovely Setting for Wedmng
I ains, auss reggy uousins, Messrs.
PEACHLAND—A lighted Christ- Cousins, GordonjCarlingy and Gary jim  and Bob Cousins, all ol Kel-
M   M ̂  ̂ am UK. ' \ . ' V ' ' Wlfwatf T ' T .AlSeA .'WVlA
Ics. On tHelr return the couple wQt 
reside in Peacbland,
Out-ol-town guests attending the 
wedding included Mr. Francis Cou­
s Mi s-P C
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Twaa tree and festoons ot evergreens 
created a lovely setting for, the 
rVn^rtning pre-Christmas ceremony 
held ThuraJay, December 22, at 
which Beatrice Mary, eldest daugh­
te r of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cousins, 
of Peachland.: became the bride of 
Arthur Francis Luoier, son of Mr. 
and Mr* J. LiicleS*; 'of Whltewood, 




E A T O N 'S
renews its pledge, r f' • r
:« T a  b i l ^  TOO q u a l l tT  
ia 'e rd h d n d ig o  o t  i o l r  
p rices.
•  T o giver y o u  th e  so m e  
h ig h  standend  pf serv ice.
•  T o  m a i n t a i n ,  for y o u r 
p r o t e c t io n ,  t h e  s o m e  
r i g i d  Inspectton o l o il 
g i o ^  M id  u n d e r  t h e  
E A TO N  npm e.
•  T o  odhiere to  th e  so m e  
strictly ac cu ra te  descrip-: 
tion  a n d  iUustraUon in  
its  advertlring .
A nd. as> (riw ays/ to  s ta n d
jttd u d ly  b eh in d  its  G um -
o n tee—
WESTBANK—A marriage of interest not only in the Okanagan, but 
ova, was and in UD.C. circles as well, v*cre the bride w m  prominent in 
m M i r ^ k  place in Sfc Michael and All Angehf Church. K d o w i^  on 
Wednesday afternoon, December 21, a t 2 o'clockjWhen D « ls  M ary Ruth­
erford, elder daughter id Major Charles D ^  O S J ^ ^ d  Mr*. D a to ^
Westslde, became the bride of John Davidion, of QuOsn^ son of Mr.
Davidson, Brechin Angus, Scotland, and ol the late Mrs. Davidson. Ven­
erable Archdeacon D. 8..Catchp<de performed the ceremony, and th6 
church was decorated for the occasion with white and mauve mums.
Given in marriage by her father, w b i^  was l i ^ n d c d  to by M^ ^  ^ ___
^ o m * in  recei> iihg^eighty guests , ■to'v^te'*moire f a * to n ^ o n  mums
■ Lohengrin. .G ow n^. in  tra iU tio ^  h S  on “
mw, 'Wh6'̂  wdre"'a corsage of pink tp' M t, Mrs^ ’̂ t f t  Stdlr,
ca rn ap ’ps v^th her costtune. Mrs. owns, a  datighter. /  '  ' ________ ,
Daih iyoife'a floof-length gown ot :cAidPBELLr at the Kelowna ^ ^ e > S tteh d w  
beigo late ovfcr' j ^ j a . ' ^ t o  long General Hospital on Thursday, De- heir
sleeves, a low. torso and.luU skirt, .cember 29, to Mt. and Mrs. Kim w ^  gbwhm' ■m:‘̂ tUf4uolSe nyio)a 
Beige late  covered her bat of tur- < ti,i4ianii n ’ rfaitcrhtpr. t.
: QUOise)'-v^odl, which <wast'jlriinmed
Topham.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Betty Manring soloed in “O 
Perfect Love” ac iompanied by Mrs, 
Warren Cousins, >rganist
Attending the >ecepUon held at 
the borne of the ( bride’s parents 
were immediate r^atives and close 
family friends. A i^ tin g  the young 
couple in receiving the, guests was 
the bride’s m otheJ gowned 'to  a
owna; Mrs. J. Lowe, of Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Garlinge and soiu Gor­
don aiid'Allan, of Kalcden; and Mr. 
and Mnl. L  Biollo, of -West Sum- 
merland.
cioi s W*«SU*W**jr. , Ult:
Given in  xnarlage hy  her .father, soft grey crepe allfemoon ensemble 
the bride w at expiilsitely gdwned highlighted by a eptsage of snov^r
T i^ H O N E  DIRECTORY
Centering
three-tieredi
j M J i m  
EATON C l
E A T O N ’S
white, her dress of brocaded satin 
was f a s ^ n e d  with low neckline 
outlined by bias folds of satin form­
ing a wide bertha collar edged with 
Alencon lace, and with lily-point 
sleeves. Below the moulded bodice 
which fastened down the back 
with a row  of tiny buttons the full 
skift was fashioned with a lace-' 
ttimmed overskirt. Her Juliet cap 
and fuU-length veil was ol siUc il­
lusion net, and she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of rapture roses , and
heathe.*...... .. '■*
Attendants were / the bride’s sis­
ter, Miss Kitty J3ato,,ol Burnaby, 
jand Miss Aljicyne Glenn, 01 Kel­
owna; The bridesmaiito’ dresses • 
were similarly sfyled to satin ̂ d  
nylon net, Miss Dato’s choice , pi 
color being ice-blue, while ' Miss 
Glenn wore dusky rose. The fitted' 
bodices featured net yokes-outlined 
by' two folds of satin which aLso 
formed the brief cape sleeves. 
From the fitted waist bodices full 
satin skirts fell, to knee length be-, 
low which Haring nylon sheer fell 
from'double bias folds of satin -to 
the floor. Their bandeaus, to shades 
to match their gowns,-Were of fold­
ed satin trimmed with pink cania- 
tions and 'blue >baby mums. These 
shades were repeated in the satto 
rrdttens and the muffs each maid 
carried with pink an d , blue bou­
quets of carnations and baby mums.
' The groomii a graduate, of Glasr 
gow University, was one of the 
first “Eight’ll of Scotland. During' 
the war he held the rank of Captain 
with the (Imperial) Seaforth High­
landers, and served throughout-the 
campaign in Burma. He-'came to 
Canada two years_ago. , 
iTh'e' bride, a niece' of Sir John; 
Dain, Surrey, England, is a gradu- 
tatb of U.B.C., where she was a 
member iof the Mussoc Club as well 
as Of theV^^etters Club. Two years 
agoiishe tbok the part of Maid Mar- 
ion,:in l^0bin Hood, in the Univer­
sity .'Operetta.
M r.; Ian Bobbie, who supported 
the groom,: came to B.C. from Eng­
land eighteen months ago, and is 
, a director of ’The Little Theatre, 
11 Vancouver. Ushers were Mr. Harry
te bride’s table 
wedding cake 




~ ------------------ -------— turquolsi- ,
Campbell,’Rutla d, a ’daug ter. sheer,'her brief matching vell fas- 
PANTON: a t  the Kelowna Gen- tched by a cirolet pf flowers. Her 
eral Hospital on IVlday, December -bouquet vms fashioned of . palest, 
30, to Mr, and Mrs. Jim  Pantdn, piuic carnations.
Kelowna, a son. ' / ' Supporting the groom were four,
HATCH: at the Kelowna General cousins of the bride, Jim and Bon 
Hospital on Friday, December 30, to  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hatch, Okan­
agan Centre, a son.”
MIRTLE: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital bn Friday, December 30, 
to Mri and Mrs, Francis Mirtle, Kel­
owna, a son.
GIBSON: at the Kelowna Gen-
Rutland.'v^' daughter.
tirith a beige and brown' ostrich 
feather. Talisman roses formed her 
cor^ge. \
Presiding at the urns were Sirs.
Harry Chapun, of Bear Creek,' and 
Mrs, Harold Glenn, of Kelowna. A 
four-tiered wedding cake, topped 
,with a bell, and decorated with 
pillars, roses and silver leaves, 
centred the bride’s table.- ,
Serviteurs were: Misses. Leonie
Pamela Dobbin,, TVestbank; Mrs. ® G i b s o n ,
x̂ pmma4k ni<kip sirif) TVTrq Pfitcp Ed» iK0lOWD3j osusntcr*
waSfls of IM owna ^OX: at the Kelowna Generalw ^ s ,  of Kelowna. Hospital on Tuesday, January 3, to
Cables and telegrams of congrat- j j j .  Mrs. Harold Cox, East Kel- 
Illation ^ere  read from tn.e grooms owna* a son.
two brothers and from his father - -WILLIAMS: at the Kelowna Gen- 
to Scotland; li;om Captain L. ,A .‘ cruX Hospital on Yuesday, January 
Hayman,’Vancouver, and from the to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams. 
Murray family. .* -  -  -
The presence of Mrs. Raymer, of’
Bear Creek, the bride’s grandmothA 
er, who is to her ninetieth year, was 
a highlight of the occasion. -Mrs.
Raymer is the widow of Kelowna’s 
first mayor, .and she and her hus­
band, the late Mr. Raymer; carnet 
to Kelowna in 1891, travelling from 
Vernon by raft. Coming originally 
from Kensington and Galt, Ontario,
Mr. and Mrs, Raymer crossed the 
prairie by ox-cart, and settled in 
the Okanagan to. be counted among -t 
Kelowna's pioneer settlers.. They 
underwent many hardships during 
early years, and ̂ Ijfcrs. Raymer muri 
have been reminded of' some of 
theni by the experience she under­
went to be present ■ at her grand:- 
daughter’s wedding.
Miss Alleyne Glenn, -who caught 
the bridal bouquet, graciously pre­
sented it to Mrs. Raymer.
Out-^of-town guests, besides many 
from • Westbank, included Miss 
Frances 'Schoiaiild, of Vancouver, 
daughter of the late Professor
Mr. F. Topham,'Sr*, 
the bride.
Servitburs a t the 
diidedMisses Pegg7 
Long. Virginia CarMtL 
and BarbarA Tbpbam.\
For their Short hdper^moon trip to 
southern points, the bride donned 
a green topcoat and white accessor-
ception to- 
p o u ^ ,  Helen 
, Roma Evans
A sk your friends 
to afternoon teft
Mr. Lyman Goodman has return­
ed to Fort Ord, California, after 
spending the 'Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Goodman.
mmM:
THE CUiSlNG PA TI 
OF OUE I^U E  IS
FRIDAY, JANUARY l i  1950
A T  12.00 O ’C L O C K  N O O N
•If you are contemplating making- any changes 
in your telephone service', notification should be 
made in writing„to your local-office prior to the 
above .date in order„ that your correct listing may 





Chaplin, the bride’s cousin, of BearBIT- nf Mr. Gilbert Jamieson and Mr. Ver-
Be su re .* .s h o p '
S A F E W A Y f-
O R D E R
O F F I C E '
J^ow*<a
TtLEPMONE
G regk ,\nd  Mr. William Clow, of 
, Kelowna. Mrs. A. J. Pritchard 
played the wedding music; and dur­
ing the signing of the register, Mrs. 
K. F. Harding, Kelowna; sang “O, 
Perfect Love.”
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was held* at the Willow Inn, 
where Major K; C. Tailyour, of Tre- 
panier, toasted the bride, to which 
I the groOm-responded. The: groomI proposed a toast to the bridesmaids
ovem iqhi
Cold and l a  Grippe, broken 
overnight—while you ?leep!_ 
A long reeognixed cold
remedy of exceptional merit, 
Reid’s CRIP FIX capsules are 
available at all drug stores 
and counters.
r 
non Wellburn, of MacMillan Lum­
ber Co., all of Vancouver. Mr. 
Frank Clarke, Quesnel; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Richards, Kamloops; Major 
and Mrs. J. Roberts, Salmon Arm; 
Major and Mrs. K. C. Tailyour, Tre- 
panier; P. V. H.- “Bob’,’ Fosbery, 
Luinby; Miss MacLennan and ]\fc. 
and Mrs. Gheeseman, of Okanagan 
Centre.
•For the honeymoon,, to be spent 
motoring ,to  Seattle and - points' 
south, the bride chose a gold and 
brown tweed suit with brown ac­
cessories. Her costume was topped. 
by a brown muskrat coat, the gift 
of her parents. Her corsage was of 
white heather. On their return 
from the honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
' Davidsuii.will reside at Quesnel,
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDI
PEACHLAND—Hppqiripg. ’ recent 
bride; Mrs.'A. F. Lucicfr,ii the former 
Beatrice Cousins, a miscellaneous 
shower was , held at th^ home of 
Mrs..W. D^,'Miller, Mpnday evening 
of last week. (Colored‘ streamers 
decorated ;the room and many love- 
ly shbwcr gifts were massed around ' 
the brightly lit Christmas tree.
Two sisters of the hostess, Misses 
Kay and ' Shirley Miller, assisted 
their mother in helping the bride, 
open her gifts. Mrs. Miller pre­
sented the bride with p charming' 
bouquet. ' /
Serviteurs at the gpla, occasion in­
cluded- Misses Roma 'EVans,' Virgin- 
~  in l^a'rano and Margaret Long, and 
Mr ,̂' G. Long. ,
I'' ‘ , ',' —■ IIII ■’ II in.   -    
(JWIET W EDDING  







I GREEN BEARS »  2i»i230
m o n k y  s a v i j r s
Qo4i4ie d  QooJU
CORNED BEEF tm 44c
SPORK Bums’, 12 oz. tin ................ ........
j ^ Q U P  Campbell’s Pure Chicken 1 7 c
PRUNeV lU M S ^ T  2 23c
and BEANS Taste Tells, 15 oz. can .3«»32c
BLENDED JUICE S T "  2 35c
SvenMAaif ^aluei.












2 "“ 25c 
14c 
2 ”“ 25c 
\3 2 c
1 PURE LARD s g  19c
I PLUM 1AM ... r : 54c
i  AIRWAY COFFEE r  66c
■ i
EIGHTI There’s m,oney when you need It by ntiail now from 
flPC-—Iflousehold Finan<x CorporatloD Chnnda* To make 
a loan, . .  Just dip and inaQ the attached coupon for complete 
tojformation without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay,
,Thl)  ̂ new service brings H ousB iioio 
F inance’s  friendly, courteous service 
; Xo'tmytfody. By far the most people 
w^d bomow from a  ew sum er finani* 
oornpany use H F C .> ^  borrow the 
right way . , 1 borrow the money 




, Second floor Telephone 1181
r VkRNON,B.C
I— «//> r m  cornu HOW! —
i > . rTTrlTx \ ’
ItmwcItwM IWwjaiciioratk* •( Cuwda 
tws^iM SMwti. vwwHt, n c
tniM (to «M WA*WI .MtMNwi >M« I cm in  » S-
HwtnWlt
. Lk an* iU* m* •
, Highlighting the pre-Christmas 
season was the nnouncement made 
by Mr. and i Îrs. A.; Rainbold of the 
marriage of their daughter, Elean­
or, to Mr. James E. 'WnUnco, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. ‘E. 'Wnllnco, of 
Penant, Sask.
The charming marriage cereipony 
was held quietly In the United 
Church Manse, on Saturday after­
noon, December 17, with Rev, E. E. 
Baskicr officiating. For her mid- 
afternoon wedding, the bride choso 
a smart grey gabardine suit with 
pcccssotlcs cn tone while her bridal 
corsage was fashioned of white 
cornationa. , : * .
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baron attended 
the brido and groom. Following 
the ceremony a 'reception was held 
at the Cawston Avbnuo hpmo of the 
■ bride’s parents. ' -
Following a brief honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Wnllnco have taken, 
up residence at 1413 Ethel Street.
l o c âI T w e d d i n g
OF IN TEREST
Of I wide interest in this dlsL-lcl 
is the nnouncement made recently 
by Mr. and Mrs. M. Veiheggo. of 
this city, of the mnrlnge of their 
youngest daughter, Jean Patricia, to 
Mr, William Harold Spencer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spencer, 
Ellison.
The quiet ceremony -was held a 
’’ week ago Friday afternoon, Decem­
ber 23. at the city registrar’s office. 
Ml-ss Peggy Spencer, sister of the 
groom, and Mr. Cleorge Schwartz, 
his cousin, attended the bride and 
'\grootn.
A beaded apple blossom corsage 
adorned the pretty soft turquoiso 
blue wool suit chosen by the bride 
for the occasion. .Rlack acccssor-
I lcs and a black seriidn abd vell- ttlmmed talot completed her en- I semble. ,
I Following the simple ceremony a 
! reception of immediate members of 
I the two famines and old friends 
I was held at the Fuller, Avcmi*' 
I home of the bride’s parents.
I Mr. „and Mrs, Wllllsm Spencer 
.  will reside In Kelowna.I#
ORANGES Sunlight, cake Largo pkg, .











MATCHES Red Bird 
CRACKERS






3 19c CORN STARCH
Clwmer, iln.lle FLOUR 
$1.43 PRUNESChampion doz. tins
Monarch Pastry
5 lb, sock ................
Shortening
3 lb. cah .................
Canada 
2 pkgs.
Velvet Cake, . 





3 24c co tta g e  ch eese  20c





LocaJ ...... ....... .
TURNIPS
Good cookers
5 ■“  25c 
6"" 25c
SWEET POTATOES













Wrapped, sliced'or unsltccd ■
3 28c
EDWARD’S COFFEE
, ■■ 7 9 c
W IN  '5000’
'WARDROBE MONEY
71 Other big prizes
§ntry btank* at Btore •
KITCHEN CRAFT 
FLOUR
SMOKED PORK PICNIC .Slioitlder, lb.............














IleguUi- linic nr wholo ............... Ib.UVA/
1 U). can
Prices Effective 
January '6 to 9th
We re«crve the right to limit 
quantitiet.
SAFEWAY
H l^fi b j( e
SMOKED FILLETS
1’®*’ pound . ‘ ’ .................. -
K1PPL_
M ^ rclio  pkgs.
42c
ib.33c
CANADA SA FEW A Y l i m i t e d
ifa«sK««ws«i«t!
THURSDAY. JANUARY'S, 1S60 THE XSLOWHA COUSISB PAGE NINE
£arth Moving Egnipment,
•  Shovel a|id Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Bidding
•  Asphalt for IJrive-ways
•  Shale, and Gfavdi
. •  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  ^  M cK^ZIE CONSTRUCTION CO.
U D O T E D
BUSINESS A N D  f l l R F f T O R Y  PROFESSIONAL l / l  I i E i  V  1 V . I V  *
ACCOUNTANTS INSURANCE AGENTS
CltAttAfcWKM *
C. M. HORNER, C,L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL U FE  OF CANADA
CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
&  SH ANKLAND
CH/IATERED ACCOUNTANTS




GORE and SLADEN '
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports • Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.; 956-.R and 247-R
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 . ■ Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOMH TAX SERVICE
Room 7 ’ Phone 457 
Casorso Block
Scot K. Hambley,’R .a
Optometrist:
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.














IAIn / r . MORRISON, MJRJVJLC. 
/Architect of Kamloops 
/  KELOWNA OFFICE 
c /( /  ERNEST 0. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
/  267 Bernard Ave.
1 Kelowna Telephone 746
Your assurance of a* reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON .




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Kahn Implement! 




SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 543 .or 1019:
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
■ Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
: Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
SURGICAL BELTS
‘ ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
4 "Hairstyles by William”
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
SURVEYORS
Kelowna in Bygone Deiy$
From the Filec ut Hwr Kdowna Courier
9 pan. The outgoing mails also 
have been heavy and Postmaster’ 
BMley and his staff will breath a 
sigh of relief when the season of 
gift-giving is over.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 28. 1939
A survey by The Kelowna Cour­
ier showed' retail business for 
Christmas surpassed . all previous 
marks. A light fall of snqw Christ-, 
mas Day caused slippery streets re- 
*sulting in a t .least four auto acci­
dents. Damage was heavy but nb 
one was h u r t
Church attendance at midnight 
and durihg Christmas morning was 
heavier than usual, traced some­
what to the fact that Canada was at 
war again and the home front 
prayed for peace.
' Interior fn u t growers are making 
ready for what they hope is one of 
^ e  most important B.CJ?>.GA.‘ con.-, 
veniions yet. J t  will be held In 
Penticton January 10-12.
and outlined the su^ess achieved 
at that mainline paii\t
A ,uew skating ridk has beea 
opened by the ILA.A.C. on Harvey 
'Avenue. ,
Messrs. G. IL Parker and R. D. 
Sullivan came in yesterday Itmn 
the mountains back of Summerland 
where they had becn^. trapping. 
They have had good luck, securing 
,24 lynx.
' I iuA MllUi VAriMBI''




The Kelowna Board of Trade has- 
gone on record as urging comple­
tion of the Kamloops to Kelownh 
Canadian National Railways branch. 
by not later than August 1, 1920, as 
the district has su ffe r^  serious loss 
through lack of transportation faci­
lities this season.
RED DEER. Alta. (CP)-Of '58 
cattle listed at the. Central Alberta
Hereford Breeders’ anual sale. 51' — '■     - . ' .......................
were sold for a  total of $21,760. The TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
top 12 animals averaged $800 each, FOR QUICK RESULI^
The minimum wage board held 
sessions in Kelowna last week and 
discussed the possibility of insti­
tuting minimum wages in local-in­
dustries.
Egg producers are planning 
form their own-assodation, :
.jjy ̂  Dopald 1 Loane, on his Shetland 
pony* was able to catch“u 
> runaway pony hauling a democrat
For the first time in years an or- 
ganized golf tournament was staged
at thfk IfOlf • COUTS6 on mIO : struggl6/th6, ; d6inocr3t
C h r S L S S  turned. Marion was little the worse
■’___ . for her experience.
Building permits' in Kelowna 
have almost reached $360,000,— an 
all-time highr-as the end—of the 
year .approaches. ■ •
-Operation of Modem Foods 'de­
hydration plant meant an extra 
$2,000 payroll for Kelowna during 
the fall season.
FORTY YEARS AGQ 
Thursday, December 23.. 1909 .
•' The Christmas■ mails; "are very 
heavy this year_and on Monday-2S^ 
bags of mail caine to, keeping the 
post-office :staff-hard a t .work until
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE.
BOB N E A L
the former Kingsivay Motors Specialist
IS NOW WITH BROWN BROS.,
' 41st and GranviUe, VANCOUVER. .
Drop in and talk over all your transporation problems 
with him. He now sells the working man’s c ^ , FORD^ 
MONARCH and comp|ete line of trucks—-J4 to 5 tons. 
Plus the best used cars in B.C.
PHONE KERRISDALE 1720 FOR  
PEiRSONAL SERVICE
30-T-Uc
, IN THIS CARRIAGE, GAIL ELSBURY, six months old, died of burns 
when it caught Are while her mother was visiting a neighbor for a few 
moments a t her home in Cressy, near: Picton, Ont. A sister,' Mrs. Ruth 
Cowan„, examines the remains of the carriage to discover how the fire 
started. " ^
; —Central Press Canadian
Civic Employees A t  
Penticton A re  Seekiris 
New W age Increases
Sports during Boxing Day saŵ y 
Port Albemi beat Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers 31-28 to the traditional Boil­
ing Day afternoon basketball game 
here while the Kelowna Grizzlies 
chalked up their, third hockey 
league point by ' holding the loop­
leading Vembn team to a five-all 
draw at Vernon.
TWENTY Yf:ARS AGO 
Thursday, December 26, 1TO9 
^<Sale of association membership 
tickets will be pushed actively in 
time for the next season so as to 
raise funds needed to adopt a 'mosr. 
quite control plan.,
After January 1, 1930, all eggs 
handledv to Kelowna must hev 
; bought and sold on the basis . 
Dominion standard grades.,. <
PENTICTON—One of the ' first 
problems the new council will have 
to face w ill be to negotiate a new 
contract with the Penticton Civic 
Employees Union.
The union; in a recent request 
to council for negotiations for the
sons of ecohOmy” deleted.
TtoiViconcluding union 
woilld iH'ave the city.: make 
mation available on new positions' 
and vacancies, first to city employ­
ees, and then ,to the pyblic. Present 
employees would be given-a chance
Generous response of the people 
of Kelowna and District to toe ap-' 
- peal made by the_ Boy Scouts ; and 
Girl Guides for Cl'S, toys, new toys 
and other merchandise made: pos-̂  
sible the : distribution: ' Christmas 
request Day of bundles of Christmas clieer 
infor- to no less than 44 needy families.
1950 contract; presented requests, to apply, and be considered for
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
. Belts and Breast Supports .
■ Private fitting rooms.: : ■ 
Graduate Fitter ; ,
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Co^sellettes and Bras 




C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis, St, Phono 107
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C, LAND SURVEYORS '
Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave;
KELOWNA
for an overall wage increase of 20 
cents an hour.
At -that time: R. J. Dirks, local 
u n io n . headi stated that this city’s 
employees are paid less than those 
of any other city in the valley;' "
Last week thennion presented to 
to council a requested amendment 
to I the existing conditions pf.work.
'Th amendment would have the 
city deduct from toe pay cheques 
of aU employees, monthly union 
fees of $1.
At the present time deductions 
are made, at th e ' request of union 
members; and'from  the pay of 
union members only,', j
The union would also have sick 
leave accumulate; from year to 
year, up to a credit of 18 days.
Employees are now allowed 12
• days per, year sick leave, but if they
do not use all 12 days in any one 
year, they still may claim only 12 
days in the following year. ' ,
Another point in the amendment
• would have employees^ paid for all
these positions before any outsiders.
No definite figmres - have been 
prepared on the probable cost of 
the requested 20 cents an hour 
overall increase, but a rough esti­
mate can be made.
At 20' cents an: hour the cost, 
would be $1.60 per employee per 
day. Working an average 20 days i 
per month and with around 100 
employees, the cost per month 
would be ,$3,200, and per year, $38,- 
400.
The Ogopogo Club is taking an 
active part in seeking local public, 
support for Kelowna*^ radio station, 
one of the only two-in toe interior 
of toe province.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
^Decem ber 24, 1919
G. G; : Barber; manager of the Co­
operative Society at Salmon; Arm,, 
addressed toe G.W.V.A. ' recently
DiSDLATION
IN SU LA TE AN D CUT DOWN Y O y R FU EL COSTS<
h
' W e have an insulation suitable fpr- any job.
ROCK WOOL -  F I B E R S  WOOL 
ZONOLITE LOOSEFILL. -  ALUMINUM FOIL
V
—Le.t us figure out the quantity you need and give you a price—  
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST T H  OUGHT’’ .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
BE CAREFUL OF 
INFLAMMABLE 
JAPANESE TOYS
Kelowa children ; who receivedif 
Japanese toys from ' Santa C laus' 
this Christmas ; should take par­
ticular heed to the words of Fire
________________ ______ Chief Fred Gore who warns that
statutory holidays. At present'they ,jthey are an "unne<y;i.ary haz-
dô  not work on . statutory holidays jMfi-'
nn/1 iViATT nif*A vsnl/l 'fnt* iVinm' .■U'lEi] withand they are nqt paid for the . Experiments
"" " ’ ■' - ' .............  ’ Canadian toys similar in naturi
ai
The existing work agreement 
states that employees can be laid 
off for “gross: misconduct; -or for 
reasons of economy". The union 
would have the phrase “or for rea-
BritlshX and 
i
the:'Japanese toys have been car-
- ■ ...........
BLU E PRINTING, 
DRAFTING
ERNEST O. W OOD
Lahd Surveyor
t
Phone 740 267 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
in te rio r Blue Print and
Drafting - Kelowna, B.C.
Blueprinting Tracing. ' 
Copying
Architectural Flans and 
Drawings .





Repairs — Recovering 




OUTFIT WITH SKIP , 
FOR CONCRETE KUILDING 
ASK FOR ESTIMATE.
Phone 1097 I
757 Harvey Ave. I
Kelowna 1C-T-W<
ried 'out by fire officials,-declared 
Chief Gore. “ The British and Can­
adian toys will not support a flame. 
Japanese toys give off a highly tox­
ic gas while burning,”
He pointed ou t'that the Japan­
ese toys pro made from nitro-collu- 
lose and their combustion point is 
so low that there is not sufficient 
time to remove the cause before 
they are aflame. Within seconds 
the toys burst into flame.
Last November, Fire Chief Wil­
liam H. Short, of Lethbridge, drew, 
to the -attention of the ■ Dominion, 
Association of Fire Chiefs the high 
inflammability of the Japanese 
toys."':
Since that iiihCi R.'C. McDonald, 
president of the association, has 
communicated with Hon. C. D, 
Howe, Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, w ith a  view of banning the 
importation of >' the highly infinm-’ 
mablo toys.
/




1487 Water. Street 
over C.N.R, Telegraph Office 










WillitB Block Phone 89
DR.
J, W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and lawrciicc Avo.
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
p h o n e  808
OVaklTHR .
H o p iP B iiie^S p w
H I G H W A Y
Between VANCOUVER  
and KELOW NA
only ■
10 hours and 20. minutes
For »«U Infor­
mation cohtact 
o u r  l o c a l
;#nt. '
g r e y h o u n d
UN T f l A L  aus D t P O T
SHIPMENTS Me WORLD-FAMOUS
•  Frozen Storage—New al- 
uminy,tn toulti-purpose -fro- 
zen storage tray, slides lian- 
dily in and out of freezer. 
Has 5.1 q u a rt. capacity for 
keeping meats i or other 
- foods frozen.
•  Cold Control — 12 set- ■ 
tings.- Located at eye level. 
You .sec it when you open 
the door and you arc always 
aware of "what your refri­
gerator is doing". Ten indi­
vidual settings for regulat­
ing cold in addition td "De-
" Of t ” 1




•  Large Glass Cold Stor­
age Tray—Ideal for storing 
extra supply of ice cubes, 
fresh meats or chilling and 
storing desserts and bottled 
beverages. Has five-quart 
capacity, '
G FulUwidth Roller-BeMing 
Hydrator — Rolle^lfearing,^ 
double-width, easy sliding 
Hydrator with thick glass 
top.''"lSlides in and out with 
finger-tip touch, • thanks to ,, 
roller bearings. Best of all 
the U9clcs.s .space between 
tl)c former two hydrator d c - , 
sign is converted into usable 
storage. Has 22-quart capa­
city.
•  Rust-rcsisting Shelves — 
Full width shelves arc of 
sturdy har-lypc construc­
tion. Heavily plaited and ea­
sy to clean. Closely-spi'cad 
bars prevent food containers 
(I'om tipping.
■ 'Hv, ■' ' ■' ’ ■' , ' ' ' '
G Safe Freon' R efrigerant- 
Safest refrigerant known. 
Provides maximum cfficicn-




EXCLUSIVE!(̂ MfiiavuA Meter Miser, Tho iiimplCHt rutriflorallng moch- anlsm aver built. Coinprcuiior hnn two Bimpla piirtK thot move. Unoa no moro current tiinn an ordlnnry Jlirht bulb! Proved for dependability niul economy In millions of JionieH, Permanently sealed to steel. Never iiccds oiling. Hun am|do reserve capnclty, fillcnl .Sentinel with milomatlc reset protccta motor In' cpso of, 
overload.
CUBIC FEET $313.00 \ 7.9 CUBIC FEET . $357.00 \ 9.3 CUBIC FEET
CO NVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
$420.00
M '.
Tbu tdvcititemml b  nm published or diipUyoi by the Liquor Cootiol Boud «| 
hr th« Gommnent Driiith Coliwnkiiu
Phone 44 (KELOW NA) LIM ITED Phone 45
• ' ‘ 1 'r,
iPAGE T E N  . ____________ _
HONOR POUHICIAN district residents when they learn-
LACHUTE, Que. (CP)—Georges ed o£ his appointrpent as a  magis- 
H, B«>d, Pro®ressIvc Conservative. jq Montreal ’He led his party
member lo r A rgentcuil-Pe« Mon- the last federal election in Que- 
tagnes in  the last parliament, was m  me lasi
given a banquet and* a new car by ■ p ^ ;
KELOWNA COUSIBX TmmSOAY. JANUARY S, 1950
“QUALffY”
* R educ^  I^t5inatc8%
* fexterior;#iaintiii^ ’ '
* Interior beobrating
* P a ^  Hanging
* SMngle Staining
* Spra^ Painting
*  B y  E x p e r t  C ^ t s m e n
* N o Job Too Difficult








, contribute. Voluntary donations may be left a*
C. E. n .  Baaett was named head the Board of Trade office, CKOV, 
of a comadttee by the Board of Capital News or The Kelowna 
rrrade to Inve^itigato the scheme. Courier,



















Year in, year out, 
it’s the best!
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Phone 123̂  OUR DRIVER WILL CALL
' '  S p  
I  ?
' \ f
^  ^  ' i ' ’-
THIS LIFE-SIZED PORTRAFT of Their Royal_ Highnesses, Prmcess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh, has been installed m the 
lounge of the Cunard White Star liner ‘‘Cafoiiia’’ in recognition of Pr în- 
cess Elizabeth’s association with the ship which she launcheAin October, 
1947. Painted by Edward Halliday, H.BJV., the double portrait is more 
than seven feet high and almost five feet wide. ' ;
W e offer subject to prior sale:
New Isspe - $Z50,(MI0
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
33^%  FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
’ Due'Februaty 1, 1968
PRICE; $100 and accrued interest
Write or wire collect your order to us.
Pemberton & Son Vanconv^r Ltd.
V" ‘ Va n c o u v e r ;3 .C .
PAcific 8241- ^
418 Howe Street
W ill M ake Early 




(IM N 'S m
fOLlOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1 . '  Us< fresh w a te r . 2 .  B rins 
w a te r  to  a ro lling  b o ll. 3*  warm  
\y o u r  te ap o t. 4 .  M easu re  th e   ̂
tea  t^arefully. ( O n e  teasp o o n  p e r  
p e rso n  " o n e  fo r th e  p o t" ) .  5 .  
B rew  for five m in u to ., • I • ' ■ ■ • .
Announcement was made iî  Vic­
toria by the Hon. E. G. Carson* 
provincial minister of public works* 
that 'a start will be made on the 
^ 21/2 million Okanagan floodr con­
trol scheme early in  1950. , I 
The minister has recently return­
ed from Ottawa and it is .^ o w n  
that one of the purposes of his trip 
was to negotiate with Federali auth­
orities towards an early start on the 
project. ' , ;
: The cost will be divided j be- . 
tween Ottawa and\Victoria,i ac- ‘ 
cording to the minister. i 
Although funds were voted a 
year ago for a start on the work, 
there have been many delays.
Some of these, it „ is believed, 
arose from the Ottawa view that 
affMted municipalities should* bear 
a share of the cost. , |
That Mr. Carson was abl$ to 
settle this point satisfactorily is 
apparent in his announcement. ; 
Ernest Smith, divisional engineer 
on the project, whose office i is in 
Penticton, left for Vetoria where 
he will consult-with members, of 
the joint board of engineers in 
charge of the work. I .
Before leaving* h e’•expressed the 
hope that he would return \ with 
“definite information” with respect 
to calling for tenders on the job.
The project involves the creation 
of new dams,at Penticton and^Ok- 
anagon Falls; an ^increase Ini the 
capacity of Okanagan riyer;
WATCH WITH 
INTEIilKT NEW 
PEACH V A R IE n
SUMMERLAND—Th<* dlitcomc lt>£ 
experiments with a new variety of 
peach is being watched with inter­
est by the atone fruit growers of 
this area. 1'
......This' variety was -developed ■ by
Mark Embreo, who is'continuing 
his experiment, budding the peach 
onto suitable hardy roots. Bud 
sticks have also been provided; for 
the Summ,crlond Experimental Sto,-, 
tion, ond men there arc also bud;- 
ding the peach onto suitable root 
' stockfli ■ ̂ ' 1'
One branch on one of Mr. Em^ 
bree’s x>each trees has been
straightening o f. the.- river channel, 
and the ultimate lowering of Okan­
agan lake.
-  The greater part of the pre­
liminary survey work has 'al- 
' ready been completed and 
rights-of-;jyay have been secur­
ed for the channel of the river: 
from Penticton to the. bound­
ary. '
The House of Commons, meeting 
in committee of supply in the re­
cent session, voted a further $500,- 
000 “towards the Dominioin gGvem- 
•nient’s : share : of Okanagan flood 
control’projects.” - .
Although samples of milk' from, 
two local pasteurizing plants has 
revealed an increase In bacterial 
counts, Dr: Helen Zeman, local 
medical health officer, told The 
Courier the situation has now l»en 
correctecL ,
At a recent council meeting,, Dr. 
Zeman s ta t^  in her monthly 
health report she had informed an 
inspector of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture, and an imme- 
^ a te  investigation was . laun^hejL 
.She said additional sampling would 
be undertaken in an effort to deter- 
'mine* whether this increase is en­
tirely due to the hold-over, result­
ing from the non-delivery of. milk 
on Sundays. ‘ ,
Thb Courier has since learned, 
however, that non-dellveiy on Sun- 
^ s  is only a temporary measure, " 
arid that milk would ber itelivered 
seven days a week as sooil as the
warm weather commences. V  
Continuing her report, Dr.- Zeman 
said sanitation standards in most 
restaurants are generally satisfac-; 
tory.v^isual education for restaur­
ant employees rind operators, ;by 
means of movie films, is continuing.
It is hoped to eventually cover all 
restaurant operators and employ­
ees in the city, she said. Response 
has been good and operators are to- 
terested not only from a sanitation 
point' of view, but also because 
higher standards of sanitation in- r 
crease sales by winning the confi­
dence of the patron^. . . -
*‘Insi>ection of stores and butcher ; 
shops has indicated some need for 
improvement in a few places, ade­
quate handwashing facilities being 
one of the major problems. Opera-,. 
tors are advised regarding the use ' 
of papcT towels.,, S6me stores are 
very lax in this regard and a close 
check will be- maintained over this 
problem. : General ■ cleanliness is 
also lax in some establishments.
“I^roblertis relating to - sewage 
were discussed with R. Bowering, 
provincial sanitary engineer, and A. 
H. Perry, federal public''health en­
gineer. The problem " of sewage 
odors in the vipinity of the pump- ; 
.ung station, was' one of the items 
discussed and i t  was felt that the 
small amount of sewage coming in 
on the Manhattan line* together 
with the low grade of the sewer 
lines, was causing septic conditions 
to arise in the sewers .which in turn 
released hydrogen sulphide gas at 
the pumping station. Inve^igation 
into methods of controlling the 
problem is still under way, arid 
Mr. Bowering will be ad'vising pri 
this problem further. ; : ’
No complaints have been received 
and nothing of a serious. nature is 
reported for the month in the niat- 
ter of sanitation.’’
Attierman W. T. L. Roadhouse re­
ported, to City Council recently 
met in the Board of 'Trade office 
to discuss financing oi the local 
ambulrince.
Mr. Roadhouse said the dele­
gates will go back to their various 
organizations, and it wUl be up to. 
these bodies to decide just what 
financial support they can give the 
scheme. ' ' '  •
Some time ago. the city was ad­
vised that the' ambulance operators, 
who are sdsp the proprietors of 
Pendo^- Taipi, were running the 
vehicle at a toss. City agreed- > to , 
subsidize the pmbulance to^the ex­
ten t'o t $25 a  month, until the end 
of the year. ) >
“I  do not think the ambulance is 
entirely the city’s baby,” declarers 
Alderman Jack\: Ladd who stated 
the matter had .Also been discussed* 
a t the hospital board meeting.Aldermen agreed rural areas also
get use of the'.ambulance, and. 
thought they ajsp shpuld help to
DEATH CALLS 
NARAMATA MAN
■ • PENnCTON-^The death occur­
red of one of the pioneer residents 
of Naramata, William Thomas Nut- 
tall, who hadlived in the neighbor- 
ing community since 1907.
The late Mr. Nuttall, a . promin­
ent citizen of Naramata, and 'a 
leader in the development of the 
district, was bom In Accrington, 
Lancashire, England, in 1880, and 
came to (Canada in., 1905, settling- 
at that time in Owen Sound, Ont.
, After tyio years in Ontario and 
a brief return visit to togland, he 
came, west and, after living in 
Summerland for, a short whjle, 
made his permanent home , in Na­
ramata where he resided until his", 
death. , „
He; was a leading figure in the 
successful development of orchard 
lands and practices . In the district 
and had -much to do with the pres­
ent irrigation system.
During his 42 years In the d ls-, 
trict ho contributed largely of his 
interest and industry to the wel-^ 
fare of the community and its 
people.
For many years Mr, N|uttall was 
a-.dircctor.-of'-the ...Naramata . Co- 
Operative Fruit Growers’ Exchange- 
and served on the executive of the
Woil-known for his participation 
in musical events throughout the 
provinces os a Scottish plpcr^ Mr.. 
Nuttall will be long remembered 
as one of the most colorful follow­
ers of the Scottish triBiUtlon. He 
was one of (he original members of 
' the Canadian Legion Pipe Band____ .iB  pro­
ducing fruit it|iuch earlier than the 
rest of the tree, and a w*ek to ten * * |n  1014, Mr. i Nuttall married 
days earlier than the Rochester I x ^ rr ie  Alfrcda MltchelL who
variety. ■ ' t survives him. Also surviving are
The peach Is yellow fleshed, ond ' -
has proven to be a free atone.
If it will propogate, growers note, 
it will extend the peach te a^ n  con­
siderably here,
"Very strong representations have  ̂
been made to the .federal authori-.. 
ties by Premier Byron I. Johnson , 
and the Honorable H. R. Bowman, 
minister of apiculture, arranging . 
for the establishment of a floor ^
> price on eggs to stabilize the mar­
ket which has suffered a ; set :back 
due: to the failure of Great Britain 
■ to renhw its-egg contract. - .
. Hon. H. R. Bowman made per- 
sonal representations both t o ' Hon. 
James Gardiner* federal rninister of 
agriculture, and to the prices sup­
port committee while the premier 
supported his representations by 
telegram and by lohg distance con­
versation with Mr. Gardiner.'
The province is now awaiting ■ 
the outcome of its representations.
- New Tear *.:essage 
“In wishing the citizens of British. 
Columbia health and prosperity for 
the New Year; I do so with the 
sincere hope that the . measures 
adopted by the government to en­
courage the development of this • 
great province will continue to bear , 
fruit as it has in the past,” Premier 
Johnson declared.,
“Our desire is that every oppor- ' 
tunity .shall be-provided for the 
citizens to participate in the growth 
of this province through the devel­
opment of our rltK natural resour- 
CCS*
“With every citizen makipg the 
most of the' opportunities that arc 
provided, I  feel sure, that British  ̂
Columbia wlH continue to move 
forward in a business and indus­
trial way so that In the not too dis­
tant future, Canada's most western 
province will hold a position com­
parable to any in the Dominion.” 
Bids for four residential buildings 
and a cafetcrla-soclai service bulld- 
ng for women students at the 'Uni-- 
versity of- British Columbia have- 
been-opened by Hon. *E. C. Carson, 
minister of public works, , .
■ The lowest tender was recolvea 
from the Northern Ckmstructlon 
and J. W. Stewart Limited. That’ 
firm asked $469,900 for construction 
of the four buildings and $301,508 
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,hia daughter, Mrs. C. A. Hornby, of 
siunmerland, a  grandson, Ronald, 
aitd 0 sister, Mrs. Fred Stuttard, of 
Mneashhre. ' - -' - 
■ ’ l ^ e r a l  services were, held from 
the Naramata United Church with 
thri Rev. B. A. McLaren and the 
Rev. O, O. HarrU ofOclattog.
Coininlttal vww In the family 
plot at the Naramata wnetery^^and 
pellbearerii were F, C. Baker, WU- 
Uam Steele, R. E. Gammon, W. Rob­
inson. A. H, Grant ,w»d' Kenneth 
McKay. ' '  ...; - - • ' '
pKiUTAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRD--An Im­
pressive christening ceremony took 
ploco at St, Paul’s United Church, 
when tho Rev. S. Crysdnlo baptized 
the small children of Mr, and Mrs, 
W. Bateman, giving the Infant 
daughter tho name of Patricia and 
to the four-ycar-old son,' the name 
of Robert
Mr. and Mrs. H. Drought liad ns 
(heir guests last week, the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Moore, of Victor­
ia and her brother, Victor Moore, of 
Ottawa.
Miss Joan Bond, of Penticton, was 
a holiday visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. Bond.• e- •
Mr. and Mrs. C, Fallow and son, 
Herb, spent the holiday with rela­
tives in Enderby and Vernon.
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ilarrop were 
guest! over the week-end oi their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr*. C. Smith, in Vernon.
C ii
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W . R, Trench Ltd.
P. B. WiTlits & Co. 
l.td-
1
0 e s t I E D f:o 0
Yes — EVERYTHING your dog needs for s|urd.y,growth,.bound­
less energy and all-round tip top condition is contained in 
Dr. Ballard’s veterinaripn-tested formulas.. I, _ ■ -
And everything.your dog's appetite craves in the way of meaty 
sotisfying goodness is right there, in Dr. Ballard's famous pet 
foods. Ensure' your - pet’s well-being by feeding him ONLY 
Dr. Ballard's' the foqd that has EVERYTHING) • \
Solid metal dog tog . . engraved with your, dog’s'name and 
address foKANY THREE DR. BALLARD’S labels. Moiling in­
structions on each poclcoge. • , ‘
----
FOR YOUR PE T ...B E T T E R  GET
‘DR.BALLARDS




D IP08IT8 AT THE BoOM
HAvi 10 (fMnA
.l-NOW rOTAl MOU TMAN HVO RlUfON MHURf
This hugt was is a tdbutt M Caaadtamr 
fonsiiht and ihtlff.
T«o wars Hfh Bof M custoossrs kept a 
lotsl of lOliioiMMKIO ia fhsir savlogs 
•isd dsresot aocouf^ PoHog ths ww
ystm  ̂ tbsM look the oppettu^ 
w  didr "niiid For Toownow* to
8l,«l$mooo,
Tbab.luiUt of savliili for tlw y ^  a l ^  
has tsot ooly parslstad skua tba war but 
has jgalMMl la sucagih. Today, tlwlr de­
posits stood u  loOft dtsa two bilUoa 
SbUats—ait aU-riino B ofM sscord ai^ 
tho largast Csnadlan dsposlts of aoy bsak. 
Of this mooey/wcU over a tIDioa dollars 
i$ia$4n>hgi. ' ■*. " ■
Tbs (aa that the Dof M’s tcsourcts also 
bavo topped the two-billion iriaik during 
the past year proves one tiling clearly •— 
that the sbe of a financial Initiiutlon such 
as the Dank of Montital simply reflects the 
measure of confidence a million and a half 
Canadian men and women share in It.
And by ihInUng of tomorrow, these 
P*oplt art helplog to build the Canada of 
Wdiy sgd lomoicow. For their savlow do- 
dio wpport the Bank can biuui 
•“Wttlb ktmunents 'and loans—to lbs 
•ptVFriss of msn and bustosssts scioss 
lodfsd. Ibis year, loSns « a ^  
h  1^ BofM  iaM the Wghssi they'w 
•YMbesn.*''
, ^Ctklag with lbs people of Canada fsc 
*s> im  152 wars, the Bank has ktpe 
*«®™»^y bstofo It ihes# two guldlag 
to nailii actively the natloif  ̂
■<'o*‘<N%divelopffleoi .aiid to Justify al- 
waye the confidence of its dsposltors.
Bank , of M ontreal
Kelowna Branchs W. A. HOTSON, Manager
VVesihsnk Branch: I ;  Manager
(Open Mon., Wrd., TTiurs. and Set!)
Pestitland (Sub-Agenry) 
Rutland (Sub-Agency) t
Open Tuei^y ,„<i 
Open
W G I R I N O  WI TH C A N A O I A N I  IN I VI RV WA(g. Q f
- I




G L IT T E R IN G . UNBROKEN 
8NOW ON THE 'TRAIL •» dark 
against the winter sky—that’s 
every skier's dreamt Heather’s can't 
conjure up the snowy slopes— 
(Mother Nature is doing that al« 
most too abundantly)—but Hea* 
tber’s can and will turn you out in 
the. slimmest, trimmest ski p ^ ts ;  
bM  a fillip ot color with the r i ^ t ,  
bright ski accessories — and. in 
short, guarantee that YOU ard the 
prettiest part of the tu iu ty t
Drop in for a pMk at the whistle* 
slick Deacon ski pants, tailored 
within an inch of their lives in 
water-repeUent all wool gabto:dine. 
Then take a look a t the hea(^, lux* 
lirfous cablC'knit ski sweaters. 
Noteworthy, too, are . .the Grand* 
mere all wool mitts a t 9Sf, gloves 
at 1.25 and warm*as*toast .wool 
n^tts, snugly interlined, a t  tJiO.
A GLOSETTUt OP FABULOUS 
ACCNSORIES! That’s the secret 
of almost every ’̂bestrdressed” wo* 
man that you meet. So .do be w ise - 
add to your private h o ^  of fashion 
loot from Heather’s treasure-trove 
of accessories. It costs so little to 
add an imaginative "little extra” 
from time to tlme^perhaps a 
bright glove, an eye-catching belt, 
or the sure, deft touch of a silk 
scarf in your own special color.
ENGAGEM ENT
Creating wide interest here and 
a t the coffitt is the announcement 
made recently by C apt and Mrs. J .  
D, Prentice, Arbutus Road, Gordon 
Head, inetoria, of the engagement 
of their dauid(ter. Heather Douglas, 
to LieuL Geoffrey Strickland Hil­
liard, Royal Canadian Navy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. H. HiUisrd, of 
Kelowna.
Miss Grace Pearcey left by bus 
via the Hope-Princeton Highway 
recently to resume her studies at 
the Vancouver Normal School. 
Over the Christmas holiday she 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Pearcey, Knox Mountain 
Road.
TAKES POST  
A T  EDM ONTON
A c^g-M ajor N. Van der Vliet 
left for Edmonton'December 27, to 
serve a three-month tour of duty. 
*While there he will replace the 
commanding officer of & e intelli­
gence branch of..; Western Army 
Command serving on beadouarters 
staff, The latter is now attending 
winter manoeuvres in the north- 
land.
Major Van der Vliet was dis­
charged at the end of World War H 
as IJeutenant-Colonel and since 
that 'time, has been living on tjie 
Vernon Road. He'^will return from 
Edmonton sometime in Mrs.
Van 'der Vliet will remain in  ̂ his 
city.
' After spending a gala holiday season visiting their families in this 
city'm any of Kelowna’s younger set are heading back to their studies 
at various schools and'colleges in and out. of this province. Heading back 
toVthe coast early this week were Ronnie Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Holland, and John Kyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle, who will 
resiune their studies at the Canadian Services College, Royal Roads In 
Victoria.
Also returning to Victoria to  resume her schooling is Miss Judith 
Wilson, elder datij^ter of Mr. and M n. R. H. Wilson, who is a  student 
at S t  Margaret’s SchooL v
OUR SlNCEUfi T H M S
td our many cuMomers who were so good n a tu re  and 
understanding during the New Year’s Eve rush.
Due to the trahsJ)ortatidn tie’ t|p, ho flowers a t a ll arrived 
by rail, and it vws necessary to have them rfished by air 
to fill our New Ŷ ear orders.‘For your patience' and con­
sideration, during the defay occasioned by their lat'e ar- 
rival, we wduld like to extend our sincere appreciation.;
Phone 1119 451 Leon Ave.
GIVE YOUR WARDROBE A 
"MID-WINTEK LIFT with a
sprightly chiffon scarf—newly ar­
rived at Heather’s in a host of high- 
style colors. Made in handy ascot 
size with finely finished hand-rolled 
edges. They’re hard to beat for. 
sheer flattery—gossamer soft as 
" only chiffon can be. And they, come 
in high-voltage colors, charged 
with fashion excitement. Just listen 
to this line-up! Hot Pink, Mink 
Brown, Mauve Mist, Cinnamon, 
Petal PinkJ Turquoise, Sun Yellow 
White, Blueberry Blue, Black, 
Grape Juice, SapphirC, Burnt Al­
mond and last, but not least, a clear 
and magic-laden red;, Pick one: or 
two tomorrow—see how they give 
new flavor and character: to your: 
suits and dresses. 1.50.
HEATHER’S 11 AS AN INSPIRED 
COLLECTION of belts and gloves 
•Accents that lend a Cosmopolitan 
ajr to the simplest costume. Gloves 
'in soft, velvety suedes-r-in richer 
leathers.t. softer wools. From gay 
’but inexpensive ; wool, gloves to 
hnnd-sUtchcd "Peccaries" at 8.95— 
flawlessly made of natural pigskin 
from Brazil. Smooth calf and lush 
jiuede in Wine, British Tan, Cha­
mois, Forrest Creep, Black, Brown 
and White—^with o’ few in stucotto 
colors like Paddy Green and Pi­
mento Red, 3.95 to 5.95. Remember, 
at this time of year, gloves, are 
dawn-tO'dusk companions to your 
winter coats—a most essential part 
; fo your wardrobe for many months 
to come •
Pick an imaginative belt to point 
up your slender waistline. Not for 
many seasons'have bolts contribut­
ed so largely to the chic and color 
of n costume. Heather’s has an ex­
tensive colloctlon in leathers, 
suedes, plastics, gold and silver 
kids—in n gay array of styles and 
colors. 93f to  6,95. Yes, you’ll find 
them nil at Heather’s. The gay, tho 
smart and above) all. the individual 
accents to punctuate every en­
semble!
\
CITED FOR CARktER OR CAM- 
„I'U8—slick new shlrl,H In sllky- 
smoolh broadcloth, ?Aught for the 
smart girl in or out jColIcge. It’s 
trim on the Job, nl.caiw on the cam­
pus—one Just ns rlgh||,with slacks, 
josihpimi nr pedal puMt>rs. This is 
the ‘Travel Mold" sh(rt flawlessly 
cut in beige, yellow M  turqualse 
broadcloth. It's enusinj^itutte a atii 
nt ‘ llcatlker’s—kdong'/VilvtfUh tho 
8-m-o-o-l'h Mlgrt Shlrf^'uiat 1 talk­
ed about in an earlier foLmn.
Pred.sioii tailoioil, yet slyl»d with 
a calculntcil femininity. It . tins a 
stiffened, stand>up collar pre- 
thrunk for lasting , V i IRwind^ , 
yoke and short, ckifTed alecvtif 1 00,
L-O-O-K i lilg coat a a l  lait 
sale at Hralher’a. Every cogifn the 
store at IIALP-rmCEl And} every 
suit marked at a low |45.0(k'}{)o on 
early b ird -g e t your sp ' 
right now and save IIOOO,
I35i>0! Suits include lux 
bsrdfnes and worsteds—add 
numl^r of thoso wondetftd 
suits that usually sell a i " '. . •. ' mt
T ravelling  to Vangouvet * where 
they are studicnts d! S t  George’s 
Sdtool are Robert Kyle accompan­
ied by bis house gueH, Leo A m e^ 
hftti, of Venezuela, South America, 
and Arthur and Ross Lander, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander. Also 
b u rn in g  to school in Vancouver 
thisiweek are SGss Veronica Prid- 
bam and Mt.s.«i Anne Paterson, both 
students at York House, while Miss 
Heather Purvis will return to 
Crofton House School. .
• • a
Miss Jean Anne Rutherford, e lder; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.. 
Rutbe^ord, rehjm ed last week to 
Vancouver w h ^  she is a nurse in 
trainlsg) at the Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Among those returning to the 
University of British Columbia af- 
"ter the festive holiday se*Bon are 
’Trevor and Miki Jones, sons of O.. 
L., Jones, MP., and Mrs. Jones. An­
other son, Neville, left this week to 
resume his studies at the Portland 
Medical College, Portland, Ore.
• • •
A group of young people retuip- 
ing to the University of British 
Columbia include Misses Helen de 
P f^fer, Kay Stewart, Betty Ann 
Kerry, Doreen Gk)rdon, Dprothy 
Whitham, Donna Wffby and Betty 
Ball. Others are Dave Leckie, Al- 
fie Gerein, John Panton, Jack Daw-? 
son, Tony Bull, Bill Greenwood, 
Alister Galbraith, Ernie Bianco, Al­
bert Rampone, Allan Keller and 
Gib Wade.
Michael, younger son of Major- 
General and Mrs. R. E. L, Keller, 
will return to the Vernon Prepara
Alw returning homp after s p a d ­
ing the Cbiistmas holiday out o( 
tovih. is M is  .Joyce Hanling who 
visited in Crahbronk.'
%  and. Mr^ 'J .  F. Fumertdh : 
wete. hosts over t|ie; Christmas 
w e ^ -e h d 'td  their nliMe and? her 
husband, M)r̂  and Mrs.\ John Math­
ers, of Cornwallis, Waish.
. • \--
Returning to their hciue here this 
week were Miss Rosemary .King 
and her father; Mr. W.' S. King,' who 
spent the Christmas holidays at the 
coast guests of Mr. and Mfs. C. H. 
“Pete” King. -
•  •  •
Miss Judy Youngdeft h^onday for 
Victoria where she will resuihe her 
studies a t the Royal Jubilee H ^ i t -  
al. Miss Young spent the holidays 
with Her parents, Mr. and Mrsl'K. 
R. Young, at their Okanagan Mis­
sion home. .
Clarence Searle, of Powell River, 
and Roy Searle, of Copper Moun­
tain, were visitors over the Christ; 
mas holidays at the home of their 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Searle, Mendelssohn Road.
I • * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lucas, accompan­
ied by their young daughter, Don- 
ella, returned home late last week 
'a fter spending,the Christmas vaca­
tion visitiflg relatives at the' coast.
• * •
. Mr. and Mrs. W.' D. Walker , of 
Okanagw Mission, received word 
last Friday of the safe arrival of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Innes Pocock, ‘ and 
small daughter Barbara in Vancou­
ver late Thursday night after being 
stranded in Hope. Mr. and Mrs. 
Innes Pocock and Barbara had been— - -.1. _ tuA UrtU iiiii x- oucK. iiu jo iu i iiciu uccii
^5th*i,i5T,arpn+<! * holiday guests at the home of Mr. days in this city with his pa •. -and Mrs. Walker over Christmas.
Mr. and M ik Fred Hemmerling 
of Glenmore, had as their guests 
over the Christmas week-end. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Cerankewitsch, ot 
Trochu, Alta., and also their son 
William Cerankewitsch, who has 
been studying a t the University of 
British Columbia. '
, • y •
Visiting at the home, of ISr. and 
Mrs. J. F.,.!pattanach, Martin Av­
enue, during, the Chr.'stmas season, 
were Miss Jean Cattanach and Miss 
Batty. Raining, of Edmonton, and 
and Mts. A . Haining, ot Fair- 
view in-the Peace River district 
K'i.’-V.'fe'?'
\,^Jrs, C. M. A u s^ ,an d  her daugh­
ter, '.Miss ;J9yi;e. Austin, recently ar­
r i v e  home, after spending the past 
nine * weeks visiting friends and 
relatives in Europe. . • ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederic Hobson 
rec^U y returned id’their home in 
this city following a .week-end trip 
to Seattle over the New Year’s holi­
day. .
Mr. and Mrs.vHaroId Kin^recent- 
ly returned to this city after spend­
ing Christmas and New Y ei^s in 
Vernon; : guests of the latter’s par- 
ehts, Mr. and Mrs. Felix H ensc^e.
A;,:
/  Following a six-week visit in 
Vancouver, Itoi and Mrs. J. C. ’Tay­
lor have returned to tl^^  home. 
this city.
• * *
Mr. Albert 6eye/Tias returned to 
■ Calgary alter spending the Christ­
mas holidays in this city with his 
family. Mrs. Beyer and their 
daughter Muriel will join him 
shortly to take up residence in that 
city. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shilvock and 
their daughter Jean are staying at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Mr. Shil­
vock was recently transferred to 
Kelowna. ;* * * ■
After, spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, Knox Moun-, 
tain Road, Ralph Pearcey left Van­
couver by plane for Montreal 
where he has a position on the staff 
of the publicity branch of T.C.A.
'T o n i.T ^  KoMom  OrMowntu, toy*
'  .........
Yow Toni b gvaremiMd io b« th* 
nml aokiral4ooUn8 wtnu yooV* 
«vwr h a d -^  yow aMony hade.
TONI Humb P«rman«i)l
R E n u $125
Phone 19—W E  DELIVER
!:i i
/ c i U  io>''
• ' L. I t ,
! i n
Your RexaU Drug Store




HURRY-HURRY! UNHEARD OF 
BARGAINS
WOMEN’S WARM UNDERW EAR
Vests and Snuggles in cosy wool-and-cotton mixture. 
Vests, Regular $1.25. £ 1 0 j*
N o w .........................................    : . .U O ^
Snuggie.s, Regular 79{(.  4 0 c
V
FIRST QUALITY NYLON HOSE
Sheer nylons in good color range. These arc A  A  
firsts, Reg. $1,40. Special .................................
CHILDREN’S SKI PANTS
Well cut from water-repellent gabardine. Bright colors. 
Sizc.s 7 to 14. , f 7 K
Regular $.S,95. Now .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I ........... .... l  O
. OTHER SALE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION.
Scantland's
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
• Leaving for colleges outside- the. 
province, Miss Maureen Brown will 
resume her studies at Washington. 
State University at Pullman, while 
Miss Yvonne Mutch has returned 
to the University of Washington in 
Seattle. 'The latter was the guest 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown.■ • • •
‘ Miss Nita Bennet, daughter of W;. 
A. C. Bennett, M.LA., returned re­
cently to the University of Alberta 
in Edmonton and was accompanied
by 'Miss Horence Boyer.- 
* • ♦
Miss Mary Heitzman, daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs. S. Heitzman, of East, 
Kelowna, left early this week, to r . 
Victoria where she is a student^ at : 
the Victoria' Normal'School.
* • •
Miss Willa McKinnon, of Van­
couver, has been the guest ,of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Capozzi, Okapagan 
Mission, over the New Year’s holi-, 
day and will return to her home 
shortly. ■
Mr. Donald Stephenson has re­
turned to his home in Regina after 
spending the Christmas holidays in 
this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hough, Martin Avenue.
Mr. Brian Herror. returned to the s 
city late last week after spending 
the Christmas holiday week-end 
with his mother in Vancouver. _ ;
Also returning to her home in 
this city late last w :ek was Miss 
Jackie Buss who holidayed with 
her parents at the coast over Christ­
mas. . ’ '
Accompanied'by ])Ir. and Mrs. 
Purves Ritchie, Okanagan Mission, 
Mrs. Christine McKenzie left on 
Boxing Day for a two-month visit 
,to California. They will return to 
their home here towards the; end 
of February, .
Travelling from Vancouver to 
spend tho New Year’s holiday In 
this city, Miss Suzanne Malkin, 
Miss Patsy Vaughn and Mr. Colin 
Foster were the guests of Mr.-Tony 
Bull nt the Okanagan Mission home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R, 
Bull. Mr, Tony Bull returned to 
Vancouver early this week to re­
sume his studies at U.B.C,
Lon Snowscll, Hugo Cookson and 
Doug Smith left early this week for 
. Vancouver where they will spend 
n shprt holiday,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Manson re­
turned to their hoipo in Rutland 
this week after spending tho Christ­




the F e M  „
Choose from a gay array, oj plaids, plains ® 
ind Glen checks. Flared or pencil sllir
woole
nt- 
roo low  
) $ 1 ^
leautifully cut from pedigreed 
At . . $7.95 to
Corduroys and Alpines’ at   $4i95
SKI TOGS
SKI SLACKS
In water-repellent gabardinel Warm flannel­
ette lining throughout. Medium weight.; 
Slack only, at ................. ......................$8.95
“REGENT” SKI SW EATERS
Ski design on red, blue or green groimds.
■At ......... •................................................*$3.98:
De-Lui^e Ski Sw eaters.................'.-.t;.... $19.95
W ool Head Squares, Gloves and . 
Mitts, in a wide price range.
WOOL DRESSES
Pick a warm wool dress in a bright or pastel 
tone, Wool crepes fro m ................. $16.95 up
WOOLCROFT DRESSES
Fine wool Ijerseys in one or two-piece de­





' , ' r-Portrait by Christine.
' EXQUISITE WHITE BROCADED satin lnc[c trimmed and fashioned 
on traditional lines was ■ chosen b y , one of the season’s most popular 
brides;’ Doris Mary Rutherford, elder daughter of Major Charles ,Da|n, 
,O.B.E. and Mrs. Dain, of Westside, for her pre-Christmas wedding to 
Mr, John Davidson, of Qucsncl, son of Mr, Davidson, of Brechin Anghs, 
Scotland, and the late Mrs. Davidson.
Enhtiriclng the '..vely , bridal ensemble was tho beautiful cascade 
buoquot’ IntorminglJng rapture roses wfth : Scottish heather. T h e  charm­
ing mld-nfternoqn ceremony was held on Wednesday, December 21, in 
St. MIdiael and All Angels’ Anglican Church, the Venerable Archdea­
con D .S. Catchpole offtclatlng.
For their honeymoon trip motoring to Seattle and other points sbuth, 
the bride donned a gold and brown tweed suit with harmonizing acccs; 
Borlcs, Her costume'wo'.> highlighted by a corsage featuring whito'’hca- 
thor, the native flower ot her groom’s country. On tholr return. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson will reside in Quesnol,
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
Mr, and Mrs. John Dirk, of Medi­
cine Hat, announce the engagement 
, of their daughter, Terry, to Mr.
Mike Wickcnhcisor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Wlckcnhciscr Sr., of 
Kelowna. Tlio wedding will take 
place early in Uio spring.
SUPERIOR
F o o d  S to re
345 BERNARD AVENUE









FORMER PRICE 39,50 to 89.50 ?
NOW 27.50 TO 49.50
ALL SALES FIN A L
N O  RETU RNS NO EXCHANGES
^CuilUo4t




You’ll ,'lovc Pacific Milk’s 
crcainy-rich texture , . . it’a 
irradiated to give ah ex,tra 
measure of goodness . . .  
vacuum packing means It 
will keep indefinitely I Try 
.sonul: today.
PacificM ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
YES,
F U m U M
BUNDS
ARE MADE RIGHT IN 
KELOWNA.
Guaranteed by Good House 
keeping, and guaranteed a 
<perteot fit.
.Simply phone i256, wc wil 




631 Gaston Ave. • Kelowna
Hargene M..e,.ne2for630|
Tenderized Hams.  49lt|
NABOB TEA.. 93c
NABOB COFFEE .. 85c
ROBIN HOOD OATS . ... 39«
PEAS .................. 2 '"19c
1 Chocolate Bars .a. Sc i
HEINZ SOUP .... 3 '"29c
PORK‘ BEANS «... 3'"^5c
CRISCO . ...:....... .. .....41c
TOMATO JUICE . 2'"27c
KRAFT CHEESE ....... 29c
SUOAiR Granulated ........................... 5 -47c
PACIFIC MILK.. ’6.64
' SAiLJMlON Bockeye, Minced, J4'a .. 25c
1 LARGE FAB; 1 LARGE 
PALM OLIVE SOAP. Both for .. 3 S c
1 LARGE SU PER SUDS; ^  ^
1 LARGE PALM OLIVE SOAP,
Both for
■)
a s t r .  ■
PACE TW ELV E
k b l o w n a  c o u s i s k >l;-‘:"'
THURSDAY. JANUARY j; HtSO
AIR LETTER : 
SERVICE NOW 
BEiNG PROBED
Representations ma^e.b^ the City. 
Council and the Kelowna Board ol 
Trade for an air mall service be­
tween Kamloops and Penticton via 
the L. and M. A ir Services, are be­
ing considered by the post: office 
department.
Word to this effect was received 
by City Council Tuesday night from 
G. Herring, director of communica­
tions, Ottawa. Mr. Herring said the 
_dty’s letter had been received, and 
that the matter is now .imder con­
sideration.
EDITORIALS <co.ti.««i.̂  pm. o»)
record sheet .clean during the double holiday, celebrations. -If
we did it once, we can do it again. We start 1950 with a^t:lean 
sheet. Let’s try to keep the sheet clean on all holiday occasions. 
And if on holiday.s, why not every day?
For—-
Sec—
in su ra n ce
REEKIE &  M clEOD
253 Lawrence Ave.
Security and Service , >
Phone 346
Framed Portraits
For more than ten years, framed portraits of the ex-mayors 
of Kelowna have adorned the council chamber a t the city offlee-- 
that is, all but the last four chief m a^ tra te s  who have served
the community., , , ' *, .v..Last Tuesday morning, a t the inaugural ceremony of tne, 
1950 City Council, aldermen and the public were surprised to 
see the portraits of D. K. Gordon; O. L. Jones, G. A. McKay and 
J, D. Pettigrew' banging on the wall alongside their predecessors.
List of Kelowna mayors, with the years they served arenas 
foUows: Henry William Raymer, 1905, 1906; Daniel W U b u r^ -  
therland, 1907, 1908, J910, 1911, 1917, 1919, 1920, 1921, 19i^. 19^. 
1924,' 1925, 1926. 1927, 1928, 1929; Francis Richsfrd Edwin D e H ^  
1909; James William Jones. 1912, 1913, 1914,1915,1916; David Wil­
liam Rattenbury. 1930, 1931; Daniel Kirkwood Gordon, 1932, 1933; 
William Robert Trench, 1934, 1935; Owen Lewis Jones, 1930,1M7, 
1938, 1939; George Alexander .McKay, 194Q, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944; 
^ames David Pettigrew, 1945 and 1946, _ '





IF  ITS A  
M ONKEY YOU  
W A N T
/■
YOU go to the zoo! If it’s low cost efficient prescription service 
vou are looking for, then we can help you. doctor
writes your next prescription, let your first thought be
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R N IA C Y
(From Paged, Col.’7), 
cited again the, frequent warnings 
that have been made for coal-users 
to stock up during the winter.
No Frozen Water Mains 
'T h ere  were no reports_of hard- 
ships due to lack of coal.in homes.f b ^ e e n  in  many parts of the city. 
In some cases, where the bins are School Opening Delayed .
completely > High School students in Kelowna,
sent some^arpund right uway. Rutland and Westbank .were not
The cold snap accented by the the d
nearly two feet of  ̂snow- still, on the
did last year. Creeks in the city 
and district already are frozen over 
several inches thick in spots. , 
Ice of varying thickness is _ gen­
eral along the lakeshore.. But it ap­
pears it will be several days yet 
■before 'ice will, form on the lake 
proper. ' ,
Unofficial 'temperature :.of the 
water was said to be 34 degree's. It 
■ wesfit down ̂ to slightly under ., 30 
last January and February. , 
Skating minded boys apd ^ rls  
are making the most 6f  ̂their ice­
making opportunities. Small, rinks 
in backyards and on vacant lots esu
ground, accelerated the demand for 
fuel oil, but dealers repotted plenty 
on hand. , - , ,
City public work/ crews, already 
' burdened with the huge, task of 
snow removal from the city streets, 
were thankful there were no frozen
about th e ;; developments 
caused by the frigid weather. Their 
Christmas holidays, due to ond on, 
Wednesday .(yesterday), were ex­
tended to Monday.,; * , ‘ ..
Inability to cope wito the wind- 
driven' cold,. difficulties . in bus 
transportation, and, in at least one
ere thankful there v /e r e ^  i ^  instance, frozen water pipes; were 
Mwers or mams to pontend w tlu  reasons for delaymg
Here^ the heavy snowfall is given 
the credit, keeptog the frost from 
penetrating far into the ground. .
Watfer department crews, how? 
ever, were kept running, turning, 
off water so that repairs to broken 
pipes in homes could be made.
. . ,
The bitter cold has citizens won- 
; dering whether it ■will continue 
over a  long period and whetper the 
lake again will freeze j over, as it
w a n t e d :
MOR]^ AND MORE CUSTOMERS FOR K ELO W NA’S
TAKEI^ ADVANTAGE OF OUR DAILY DELIVERY
LARD
Burns’, pure, lb...... .............. .
MARGENE
. 1 pound bricks..................
BUTTER
K.C. No. 1, lb......... ............ .
MILK
Pacific', c a s e ........................
Sussex, 24 20-oz. tins ..v-.
Limit 1 case.
SOUP
Aylmer 20 oz. tivi ..............
Tomato and Vegetable
tiUlCK OATS * ir i .
: Qgilvic’s, 3 lb.,pkg. i....J '  V * - '
KLEENEX 1 f t .  
MIXED NU’fS
Salted, slicllcd 8 oz. cello ......
1 8 < i
3 2 i i
. « 5 f i
/






D IFFER EN T! 
ECONOMICAL!
This method of buying 
meat is sweeping the ' 
continent!'
☆
All you do is reach in 
and helpyourself!
• ☆
IT ’S A MIR^ i-E  IN ;
MEAT SH O p-IN G I
FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Celery,. Cabbage, Turnips,, 
Sprouts, Parsnipjh i Carrots, 





given as the reasons for delaymg 
the new year opening of the senior 
and junior high schools in the city 
and the high schools at Rutland and 
Westbank. '  . „ ,
Elementary schools m School 
District 23 re-opened oh Wednesday 
as originally planned.; _ However,, 
bus service for school children wiu 
not be resumed until road condi­
tions permit, according to a state­
ment by E. W. Barton,^secretary- 
treasurer of School District 23. •
All schools in the district (from 
Oyama to Peachland)’ are -well 
stocked with fuel,) Mr, JBartpn said ., 
Autos Snowbound 
The way-down to
thei^.complicated drivingjCondilions V 
already / hazardous ana ,- difficult 
from the unusual heavy fall of 
snow the week before. Only one 
day of thaw came between the
over-two-feet snowfall and the sud­
den cold snap, leaving the snow 
depth well oyer: a foot and a! half.
Du& to’ the : deep snow many cars 
still are idle. This is given as one; 
of the chief reasons why; distress 
calls for towing trucks, were not a s ; 
heavy as during other cold spells..
Light travel also contributed to 
an almost accident-free New .Yaar’s 
; holiday week-end. Only one acci-. 
deht- of any consequence vwas re­
ported to police.
Six Chimney Fires 
ptoking fires and thawing pipes 
produced its : usual quota ; nf fire 
. calls. Up to last night firemen 
' answered six appeals to extinguish 
chimney fires.
Damage in all instances was neg- 
Ugible.
Rags wrapped around .pipes 
caught lire  from a blowtorch at the, 
home of Ted Vowles, 787 , Wolseley 
Avenue, on Monday morning. T he 'I 
smoldering fire crept into the insu­
lation but prompt action by fire­
men prevented any damage,,  ̂ ;
I 30 Below In Rutland
While Kelowna proper was eje- , 
perienclhg its 18 below Tuesday 
morning, thermometei;$ in Rutland, 
East Kelowna, Okanagan Mission 
and GJenroore showed : readings 
■ ranging' between 20 below end 30 
below. Vernon was 26 below; '* 
Prince George, 52 below.
The- night the record 22 below 
awas felt In'Kelowna in 1909, it .was 
44 below at Rrinceton and 40 be­
low at Midway.
Other low temperatures at that 
time, according to the files of The' 
Kelowna Courier, were: Vancouver, 
3.7 above; Victoria, 5. above; Kam­
loops, 30 below; Vernon, 26 below; 
Agassiz, 8 below; Edmonton, 51 be-, 
low; Calgary, 34 below.
TEMPERATURES
Official temperatures for , Kel­
owna for the past week, according 
to R. P. Walrod, official weather 
observer here, follow:
Max. Min. P rec.,
Sake Starts Friday, January 6“*
NONET SATDiG BARGAINS IN EVERT DEPT
- A l l  New Merchandise To Choose From -
rNotc; Precipitation 
r*shown In inches).




'313 B '^ a r d  Xkre/Phone 30
LIM ITED
CASH ONLY NO APPROVAIJ
LADIES’ READY-T0:WEAR
LADIES’ c 6 a TS—Entire stock of tailored and fur
trimmed coats. Sizes up to 46 ............ . ^5% OFF
STATION. WAGON COATS—3 only. Regular $35.50.
Special: $25.00
LADIES SUITS—Wool gabardiftes'and worsteds. Tai­
lored styles. Sizes 14 to  44J^.... ..................... . 20% OFF
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES—Taffettas, crepes, silk
2 SPECIAL RACKS D R ESSES.........$5.95 and $8.95
LADIES SKIRTS^Gabardines, flannel plaids, etc.
Sizes 14 to 20, to $9.95, Special .........g-95
■LADIES SLIPS-r-Regular to $3.50. Special.....-■ 52-39,
* LADIES’ WARM VESTS and SNUGGIES— 15% to 
■S5% wool. By "'Harvey Woods and Mekury. Priced at
special .................... ................— ............95^ »nd $1.50
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—SHort and long
sleeves. Pink and blue. Special-.........-"-"VA"";;';';;
GIRDLES by “NEMO” and NATURE S RIVAL-—
Regular to ^ .5 0  for ...... .......
TWO WAY STRETCH GIRDLES—Regular $255—
Special” ..................................-............   "V"'
BLOUSES—Tailored broadcloth. Colors, white, pale 
■ blue, fawn and brown. Sizes 14 to 20. Regular to ^.25.
Special . ................ -................................................
W O O L  GLOVES—Regular to $1.75. Special .....$1.29
SILK SCARVES—Reg. to,$2.25; Special,................ 95 ,̂
SSorDEKRTiiim
Outstanding bargains in Men’s and Women’s Shoes.
W OM EN’S DEPABTM EFtT , ' ^
78 pairs Heel Hugger Shoes. Reg. $13.50. Spec. $8.45 
99 pairs all styles and sizes. Regulaj to $12.95 ^
SpcciO/t .................. ................................,,,..^5*00
125 pairs all styles and sizes. Reg. to $8.95, Spec. $4.66 
47 pairs all styles and sizes, Reg. to $7.50. Spec. $4.95 
AH styles in pumps, sandals .and oxfords,
M EN’S DEPARTMEN'T
Murray Heel Hugger Brogues, Reg. $16.50 for 
Scott & McHalc Oxfords. Reg. to $13.95 fo r .......$9.95
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
10% OFF all other men’s, ivomen’s and 
children’s leather shoes.
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S SUITS—Entire stock goes on sale at 25% OFF
MEN’S OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS—Entire stock-^^^^^
mW 'S DBESWN̂ ^̂  g6\WS ...................................
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS-Harris a'nd EngUsh tw e e d y
MEN’S MACMNA^ ja c k e t s . Reg. $10.95  ̂ .............|7.79
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS. Reg. $15.TO.^ec.... ......... 39.79
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS.' Reg. to $20.00. Specialj^^
MEN’¥  'iuLL sty les..... . 20% OFF
MEN.’S DRESS TROUSERS^Tweeds.'Sizes 40-42-44.
MEN’S • D R E S S w ° o i  worsteds ...... 25% OFF ' i
Balance of our high grade stock .................. ..........1»%
MEN’S- WOOL UNDERWEAR-By Mercury Almost % pnee 
.................  .................................... $2.95, $3.95, $5.95, $7.95
ENGLisH SHniT^^ DRAWERS-$4.75 and $5.25 for ....,$2.95
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Doeskins, etc. to $M5 for .......... |i.9«
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Plains and checks to $4,00 for .... 5Z.'9» 
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Wincey flann^ , etc., to $4.75 a t .. .
MEN’S ALL WOOL,FLANNEL SHIRTS-Biscult and grey. « -
lb :N ’S BROADCLOTH P«AMA8-36-44. Specia $3.76
FAIRWAY SKI JACKETS—Colors: gold, fawn, airforce. Kcgq^
HRAW^WOOL GE^ s o c k s .  Reg. $1.4^,Pair 79^
FAmWAY GABARDINE SKI PANTS-Navy, brown, grey-^^
OTOAWa '^VALI^^ wiNDBREAKERS ”
ALL WOOL d r e s s ’ etc. Reg. $ 1 ^
DRESS GLOVES’’ikd  ’Mi'TT’s  ̂ f ° r .........^
MEN’S SPORTS SHIRTS—Canada’s' finest to $8.95 ..........
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS’ PARKAS ^ d  
W INDBREAKERS a t ...................... 20/o OFF
BARGAIN RACKS—See the men’s and boys’
' I odd garments at give-atVay prices.
MANY ARTICLES FROM THE MENfS AND 






















•mere yeu ste slursya
WitiMlMUl”*
^MEZZANINE FLOOR
DRESS M ATERIALS .
30” hand woven materials. Regular $3.05. Spec., yard .....- $2.49
All wool plaids, stripes, checks and plains. Regular to $4jW—
Coo^ngs, blanket cloth; etc. Reg. to $4.50, Spec., yard ...... $3,20
Brondcioths. cotton prints, sateens, sunnlvalo, g*nghnmB--
Special, par yard ..........................,■■■'........ ............
Unbleached canton flannel and flannolettc. Spec., yard ...... »ur
' Flannolotte, striped and figured. 30” wide. Spec, yotd 69r
< Mackinaw cloth, all wool, 66-lnch wide. Navy and brown.
‘ ' Special, per yard ............ ....;..............■■) .............................
b l a n k e t  s a l e
• Famous "Kenwood” Blankets at ................ W% DISCOUNT
All wool grey blankets. 6-7 and 8 lbs. ..... 25% DIBCOU^W
0 only Bedspreads. Regular I®-?®-Speejal . ....... .. /i PR*uE
1 oniy rojo chenille Bedspreod, Reg. $13.05. Special . ........$7.95
4 only cretonne. -Bedspread and Curtain Sets. Regular $1,0.60
W . per set .................................................................. :....f®’"®
,0 pair Ready-made Drapes In onlmcnl cretonne. Regular $7.50
for ....■.............. .................................................................... -
2 only' ncciy-mndo Drapes. Regular $15.00. Special........  . $10.95
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
ONE and TWO-PIECE SKI SUIT8-$7.50 for $5.00; $9.05 for $7.05 ;
and $10.25 for$855. .,nos .........$13,95
2-PIECE SKI  49<,CHILDREN’S PARKAS and BONNETS. Bpect^ Reduced
, ALL CHILDREN’S COATS to 2^
siwALL BOYS’ ALL WOOL JERbEY 8UIT8-1 W y
BMAff :
cSr LS- PWAMAft—pinin «oiorB, si/.e. 8,*''
PULLOVER SWEATERS-mirls’ or h«y*' ® _  ^ ,,7 ...... $2.80 ,
STRWED ALli 'w o o l  SWEATEI^^ colors! ^ c s  Tto OX.
CHILD'S FLEECE-LINEIJ LEGGINOH, $1.08
B A n W c H E f c
ovoralls, mitts, llhons, etc., ttc.
Jtomrdi^Swnn, dawn glo. triple twist 
per boll ... ......
nuALITY MERCHAMDIBB FDROVEMllYtAW
"I
I ,)
